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The Santa Claus in the Daley Center, who works up to of nine hours a night, said he's on the 
job as a favor to his bosses. His complaint? "The kids are fine, ifs the parents that get a little 
goofy sometimes." 
By Doris Dadayan 
AU Edtor 
w ith the advent of tar· get· demo graph ic tweens and their multibillion·dollar 
buying power, Santa knows that 
times have changed. Boys and girls 
are demanding designer products. 
the latest fashions and the newest 
version of Grand Theft Auto, and 
Santa and his elves at the North Pole 
are feeling overwhe lmed. Santa's 
loyshop is open around the clock to 
keep up with the last-minute rush. so 
fmding Santa in the city has become 
damn near impossible. 
Santa himself has always been an 
elusive figure . There are even those 
who have their doubts about his exis-
tence. 
And if in fact this man by the 
name of Claus does exist, it may just 
be thai he's not in Chicago due to his 
own political views and personal 
issues that he's got with Mayor 
Richard M. Daley. 
And so, with that in mind, The 
Chronicle takes a special look into 
the life, the pains and the thoughts of 
perhaps not the original guy, but the 
other blue·eyed men behind the red 
suit and white beard, who basically 
do a similar job as Claus, sans the 
chimney c limbing, the cookie-eating 
and the winking, nodding and laugh· 
ing. 
They' re the ones who, at the end 
of that merry, oh-SQ-jolly day, can 
barely get off the chair from the 
weight '. !lnd pressure of all 12 
'tweens' tb'at sit on his lap, asking for 
boyfriends and more Abercrombie & 
Fitch clothes. There is a long li st of 
men who dutifully fill his place; 
some are free lance writers, some 
corporate trainers and some employ-
ees of Marshall Field's, who say they 
do this for fun, but perhaps are actu· 
all y working undercover in their reg· 
ular jobs throughout the year. 
Santa, stationed at the Daley 
Plaza 
A little background on the job: 
'This is more of a favor to my 
boss. I have another job. But. my 
boss' wife runs this thing ISanta's 
House I and she was short one Santa, 
so I offered to do it. She thought I 
was nice to kids. I enjoy it, just. hon· 
estly, it's more frustrating the way 
the parents are sometimes. The kids 
are fine, it's the parents that get a lit· 
tie goofy sometimes, but that 's OK." 
How he feels working ( l ,f Santa: 
" People don't really 
appreciate what you do after 
you're sitting there with the 
kids all day working for 
eight, ninc hours, you know." 
- Daley Plaw SanUl 
'·Unapprec lated. People don ' t 
really apprec iate what you do after 
you're silting there with the kids all 
day working for eight, nine hours, 
you know. You ' re trying to be nice to 
everyone. You try to give them equal 
time. But you can' t spend too much 
time with them, there's a lot of kids 
waiting out there on the weekends. 
But , you know, you don' t want them 
to just sit there and take the picture 
and go. I feel bad charging kids just 
to see Santa and selling the pictures. 
Photo Essay 
That's not Christmas spirit in my 
mind." 
Whm he tells 'em: 
"Santa says he' ll do his best, he' ll 
try very hard, he' ll see what he can 
do. Santa's not supposed to make 
any promises. he just says he' ll try 
and to make sure to be good. I wish I 
cou ld give kids everything they ask 
for, but it doesn't work out that 
way. 
Santa, stationed at Navy Pier 
The perks of being Sallta: 
"Oh, it 's the children who are so 
hopeful and excited about Christmas 
and about Santa Claus. It 's my first 
time back si nce 1983, and I' m very 
excited to be back as Santa again." 
The not-sa-perks of being Soma: 
" If you don 't have you r own 
beard, and you're wearing this beard, 
getting the white hairs in your mouth 
and nose is not very pleasant." 
Some requests for thi.f Christmas: 
"We ll , people are ask ing for 
ponies this year, ponies are very pop-
ular this year, for some reaSOIl , and I 
don ' t know how they' re goi ng to get 
them. I get the request for the house. 
for the car, and for money and boys." 
Final thoughts from Navy Pier 's 
St. Nick.' 
" I think everyone should be nice 
to everyone. That 's the most impor-
tant pan of li vi ng and celebrating 
Christmas." 
Santa, stationed at FAO 
SCHWARZ, Wabash Avenue 
Decision Of! career: 
"Well. it 's the only thing there is. 
don' t see any other option. rea lly. 
One is what one is. One docs what 
one does." 
See Santa, Page 
A&E 
runs eDlpn:(COL~E:;~;BR 
o Health officials point to 'FluMist' as alternative 
By Lisa Balde and Chris Coates 
M""!i"l Eiltor aOO Eiltor·OK:IieI 
A potentially fatal strain of the 
common flu , which has already killed 
doze ns across the country, has 
increased demand for its vaccine, 
forcing clinics and hospitals without 
it to tum patients away. 
At least one college student , a 
freshman at Worchester State Collge 
in Massachuselts . has died as a result 
of the virus. 
Columbia's Student Health Center 
ran out of the vaccine last week. 
according to Mark Kelly, vice presi· 
dent of student affairs. He described 
the lack of influenza vacci nes as a 
"national emergency." 
Before last week. the college was 
offering the vaccine to Columbia fac-
ulty, staff and students for $ 17. 
But the demand skyrocketed this 
month after a severe outbreak of 
influenza, also known as the common 
flu , in a handful of western states. 
Eleven people have died..of influenza. 
up sharply from this time last year, 
according to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in Atlanta. 
Annually, influenza kills 36,000 
Americans, particularly the elderly 
and infants. Thousands are vaccinat· 
ed annually to prevent the flu virus. 
But this year 's bug is actually a 
hybrid from Asia. Thus, the vaccines 
do not temper it. 
According to Tim Hadac. 
spokesman for the Chicago 
Department of Public Health, the best 
option is to invest in a vaccination 
alternative caJled AuMist. 
See Flu, Page 4 
Sign out of time 
o Torco sign 's steel supports 'needed attention ' 
By Eric Alexy 
Copy Editor 
Often referred to as the Torco 
Building, Columbia's South Campus 
Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave .. is 
slated to have its namesake Torco sign 
removed in March or April of 2004. 
" Inspection crews on the building's 
facade during the summer discovered 
that the stee l holding the sign up 
needed attention," said Mike Debish, 
vice president of facil ities and opera· 
tions. 
Toreo Oil. which is now in bank· 
ruptcy, had been renting the building 
space where the sign is located from 
Columbia. but stopped paying main-
tenance and repair fees around a year 
ago, leaving the responsibility of the 
sign in the school's hands. Debish 
said. 
Torco had the sign auached with 
pennission from a previous owner 
prior to Columbia's 1990 purchase of 
the property. 
Of the sign, Debish added: "I ltl 
really detracts from the abi lity to 
make this building part of Columbia's 
See Torco, Page 4 
City Beat 
Wait ' til you see 
Santa 's new 
sleigh lhis year 
A sneak the.lter 
'pee-'view has us singing 
about bathrooms 
They've got n 
plan for the 'hood 
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Calendar: Dec. 15 - 19 
MONDAY 
The Campus As One Event is at 2:30 p.m. in the e3l 
Space, 33 E. Congress Parkway. The event fcatures musical 
performances by OJ Bloom and Wes Clay. 
Those inu=rested in the Prague andlor Moscow Summer 
Abroad programs should attend the informational meeting al 
12 :30 p.m. in the 11th Floor Faculty Lounge. South Campus 
Building. 624 S . Michigan Ave . 
Faculty members and former students will attend to dis· 
cuss their experiences in the programs. For more inform •• 
lion. call (312) 344·7611 . 
Sara K. Schneider. a candidate for the position of executive 
director ofme new Institute for the Study of Women and Gender 
in Arts and Media. will give a presentation at 3 p.m. in Room 
40S of the Wabash Campus Building. 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
TUESDAY 
Meet Charlie Pierce, commentator on National Public 
Radio's show "Only a Game" and on ESPN Sports Radio. in 
the 11th Floor Faculty Lounge of the South Campus 
Building, 624 S . Michigan Ave ., at I p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
Louis Silverstein, a faculty member in the Liberal 
Education Department , will di scuss his book D~ep Spirit 
and Greal Heorl Living in Manjuana Con.1c1ou.1nn.1 on 
CAN-TV, Channel 21, at 10 p.m. 
Ruthann Godollei, a candidate for the position of excc:u. 
live director of the new Institute for the Study of Women 
and Gender in Arts and Media, will give a presentation at 3 
p.m. in Room 405 of the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. 
Wabash Ave . 
THURSDAY 
The Columbia College Association of Black Journalists 
meets at 6 p.m. in the Residence Ccnter, 731 S. Plymouth 
Court. 
For more information, call (312) 344-7687 
The steering committee for the 2004 Raw Voices: Teen. 
in the Media Am conference and showcase meets at 4:30 
p.m. in Room 311 of the Wabash Campus Building. 623 S. 
Wabash Ave. 
For more information, call (312) 344.7284 . 
FRIDAY 
The Theater Department's production of The Pajamo 
Game is at 7:30 p.m. in the Gelz Theater in the Theater 
Center, 72 E. II th Sl. 
The show is also at 7:30 p.m. on Dec . 20 and at 3 p.m. on 
Dee . 21 . 
For more information, call (J (2) 344 -61 26 . 
If you have an upcoming event or 
announcement, call The Chronicle's 
news desk at (312) 344-7255. 
TN' 
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Chris Coates Editor-in-Chief 
'Me and Santa' 
I had my photo taken with Santa 
Claus last month . 
Actually, it was a local high school 
kid dressed up like Santa, but the cos· 
tume was very, very accurale. You can 
tell looking at the Polaroid in the "Me 
a.nd Santa" frame in my mom's dining 
room. 
While I was home for Thanksgiving, 
Mom thOUght it would be fun to get a 
photo of my brother, Colin, and me with 
Old 51. Nick. It was just like old times. 
I stopped trying to fight these things 
years ago. "Just humor Mom," I think. 
I do . Colin doesn't. 
Ironically, for years my brother was 
consistently the biggest Santa supporter 
in the Coates household . 
Colin was the one who left Mr. 
Claus his cookies on Christmas Eve . 
Colin was the one who would wake at 
6 I .m. on Dec . 25 . Co lin was the one 
who discussed at length his Christmas 
list while he sat on Santa's lap. 
What a strange holiday. 
('ve been thinking a lot lately about 
this Santa thing. I ' ve been trying to 
rationalize being two·faced to innocu-
ous kids. What are the merits of lying 
to your own children, telling them 
there's a man who lives on the tip of 
the earth with a band of elves who 
fashion toys for all the girls and boys? 
Even as a kid , it was a hard pill to 
swallow. 
Why is it that we teach our children 
never to lie, bill we secretly tell them 
fabricated stories year after year? 
And these aren't jus, white lies to 
. '. ,. 
. 8 years ago in 
I,,: The Chronicle 
"Registration goes computer" tops the 
front page of the Dec. II, 1995 edition of 
1hc Chronicle . 
Before the computerized process, stu-
dents had to endure a IS-step registration 
system, complete with departmental 
adVising, selection of classes and final 
payment. The new electronic system 
"tflmmed hours" ofTthe wail. 
Today, students use another computer-
ized system-OAS'S, the college's new 
. Intemct portal- lhat .1I0wa instant regis. 
tration from any Intemet-connectcd com. 
puler in the world . 
! tn the edition, The Chronicle also looks 
into (he newly launched Columbia 2, the 
collele's Conti nuing Education program. 
"Our mission has been to train (stu-
~dcntsJ in the areas of arts .nd communi-cations," said Dr. Philip KlukofT, the col. Ieee'. associate provost and • key figure in the development of Columbia 2, " I 
believe that the continuing education divi-
Jion will be an eXlension of that ." 
wt year, the college announced it 
wouJd be closina Columbia 2. less than a 
decade after it's founding, Unfortunately 
Klukoff died Dec. 7. 2003 (see rel.,ed 
story page three). 
'I AnnounceDl~nts ·1 
In m e moriam 
• Leonard Karczewski, nn adjunct 
faculty member in the cOllcgc'li LibcfIIl 
Education Departmcnt, died Dec . 7 of lin 
appurclH hcart allllck . Most recently, 
Karczewski instructed Europe ano the 
Wc:s!: Ancicnt at COIUlllbill, 
An aClive member of the Beverly 
Morgan !'ark American Youth Soccer 
Orgunii',ution for more than 20 years, 
Karczewski 'erved as the sroup's com. 
missioner, referee and coach trainer and 
coordinator of the unnual AYSO sum mer 
IcaHue , 
Kurezewski previou Nly tauHht COUrsOl 
protect them. These are massive, intri-
cately orchestrated lies that invo lve 
months of planning, lots of backroom 
deals and dozens and dozens of decep-
tions. 
Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny and 
the Tooth Fairy- they're all fictitious 
characters that scare children into 
being good little boys and girls during 
the year. What a concept. 
Santa sees everything you do . If you 
act up, Santa won't bring you toys. 
The Easter Bunny won't bring you 
candy. 
Pull that loose tooth out. The Tooth 
Fairy will reward you. 
Bizarre but effective. 
We also tell our children never to 
interact with strangers, but then allow 
them to sit on an old, bearded man's 
lap to tell him want they want as gifts. 
Then he gives them candy. Hmm ... 
While I 'm no child psychologist 
(they don't ofTer such a thing at 
Columbia), I would contend this is a 
bit confusing for the kinfolk . 
I guess kids just expect their parents 
to contradict themselves. 
Of course, I don't blame parents. 
Even mine. At least not for that. 
Because, in reality, parents desper-
ately want their children to experience 
the same things they experienced. The 
rush on Christmas morning. Waking 
before the sun rises. Rousing up mom 
and dad who, I now realize, need as 
much sleep as they can get because 
they've been up until 2 a .m. putting 
togetherChrisJmas toys. 
at SI. Xavier University and Robert 
Morri s College . 
He graduated from Chicago State 
University and the Uni versity of Illinois. 
Free for all 
• Completed Columbia Activity Track. 
Cards are due to Student Activities. Room 
313 of the Wabash Campus Building. 623 
S. Wabash Ave., by Jan. 17 to be entered 
into the drawing fOf S500 in mertharKlise 
from the Columbia Bookstore. 
To complete a CAT Card, attend eight 
events, each in a different categOf)', desig-
nated by a paw on the Student Affairs 
Calendar (www.colwn.edulcurrentlevents) 
and have a staff member put a sticker on 
the: card al the evenl. 
Senior. online 
• Students in the Arts and Community 
Senior Seminar Class that meets each 
Monday at 2 p.m. has a website that fea. 
tures infomtaliOn about the projects the 
clus has completed and the guest speak-
ers they have heard. 
Their mission is 10 ''unify the Colwnbia 
College community in a social atmos-
phere to relax and meet others." The site 
can be found at www.geocities.comleam. 
pusasone. 
Help the colle lle 
• On Dec . 18, President Warrick L. 
Carter will join officers of the Student 
Government Association in a 12 :15 p.m. 
broadcast on WCRX·FM in presenting a 
check for S 1.000 to a representative of 
the Greater Chicago Food Depository. 
Canned gooth anu other nonperish-
abies CUll be dropped off to the trolley 
outside of the 33 E. Congress ParkwllY 
Building, 33 E. Congress Parkway, from 
7 a.m. to J p.m. 
H i t the runway 
• TIle 2004 edition of Fashion C'ln .. 't'rs: 
17", Com"ilftl! Job Sl'(lrt:h Workbook is now 
uvuihtble in the Career Conler on the 5th 
Floor of the colieHe library, 624 S. 
Michigan Ave. 
The book's cull number is 
746.9202lF248" 
Pey for a IIrade 
• The Foundations of Computer 
Applicillions ,Iroficlency EXtUll will bc 
Parents want their kids to remain 
kids. And a big part of childhood is 
innocence- exact ly what Christmas is 
all about. Well, Ihat and mass commer-
cialism. And spiked eggnog. 
The big fear of telling your kid the 
truth about Santa is that the tyke will 
run and tell all the kids in the second 
grade. Then those kids will spread the 
truth across the lunchroom and before 
long. the whole sc hool population is in 
the know. It's like Outbreak-only with 
the truth. By destroying your child's 
innocence, you destroy dozens and 
dozens of other naive kids. 
In fact, you might just destroy purity 
universally. Kids will come from the 
womb jaded and sat irical. We'll have a 
bunch of Janeane Garofalos on our 
hands . 
Or you could lie . 
Lie through your teeth. Lies on top 
of lies on top of lies. And you have to 
make them really big lies, as if an 
obese man fitting down your family's 
chimney in the middle of winter to 
deliver a hand-crafted iPod while a 
sleigh pulled by magical reindeer waits 
on the roof wasn't a big enough lie for 
the kids. 
Then, one day, they'll ask you. 
"Is Santa real?" 
And at that moment, before your 
eyes, you'll see the inn~nce f8.dc 
away. . . 
But don't worry. You can always 
force them to pose with Santa every 
Christmas. 
- ccoaref@cllrc?niclempi/,com 
offered on, add~ti91\31 r,iatcs ,duc,: t9 fligb 
demand . It can Dc taken Dec. 16 'at 12 
p.m., Jan. 9 at 6 p.m. and Jan. 16 a\ .9 a .m. 
To waive the required FOCA crass, stu-
dents must score at le35180 percent o!~.t!et­
ler overall and at least 7S percent On: each 
of the sections. ~!udents who waive; the 
class need to take anotlier general e<luca-
tion class to make up the credits. 1lle test 
costs S35. . . 
For more information visit the 
Department of Academic Computing. 
Suite 400 in the Wabash . Campus 
Building. 623 S. Wabash Ave . 
Cloudy with 
anow po.alble 
AU for'e1.:uLI provided by 
AC'CuWeather.~ 01003 
RFCFI\fF[ 
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ASL founder loses 
battle with cancer 
o Klukoff 'will be missed,' says college president 
Dr. Philip J. Kiukoff, 'who died Dec. 7, was behind many 
Columbia's successful programs. 
By Chris Coates 
Editor.jn-Chief 
Dr. Philip J. Klukoff. a renowned 
educator responsible for the creation of 
the college's Continuing Education 
program, died Dec. 7 of a fonn of 
leukemia at Hospice of the North Shore 
in Skokie. III. He was 65. 
During his nearly two decades at 
Columbia, Klukotf served as chair of 
me college's English Department, ~ 
ciate provost of Colwnbia 2. associate 
vice president of Continuing 
Education. and instructor in the English 
and Education Studies departments. He 
also worked to establish the first 
American Sign Language interpreter 
training baccalaureate program in 
Illinois. 
"Phil was a valued member of this 
community," said college President 
Warrick L. Carter, who described 
Klukoff as "a wonderful person." 
"His death leaves a void at the insti~ 
tutioo," Carttt.said. 
KlukofT was ' a key player in the 
creat ion of the co llege's ASL~ 
English Interpretat ion and 
Continui ng Education programs. He 
also helped establish the college's 
partnership with the University of 
Guadalajara in Mexico. 
Klukoff was the author of three 
books and a prolific writer of studies 
related to Yiddish literature. He was 
also a member of the Shakespeare 
Association of America and worked 
closely with various urban education 
groups, includ ing the Montgomery 
Ward tutoring program and the 
Washington Education Project. 
"I always found him to be somebody 
who was an educator, an innovator, a 
builder," said Klukoff's oldest son, 
Seth. "Somebody who was always 
willing to try to improve the quality of 
education." 
Klukoff, a graduate of Michigan 
State University in East Lansing, 
Mich., arrived at Columbia in the mid~ 
1980s after a string of teaching posi~ 
tions at the University of Cincinnati, 
Wayne State University in Detroit and 
the University of Maryland Baltimore. 
He spent more. than 15 years at the 
Richard Stockton College of New 
Jersey, serving as the open admissions 
institution's first dean of Arts and 
Humanities. 
In New Jersey, Klukoff raised his 
two sons, Seth and Robert. 
In the fall of 1973, Klukoff was 
named a Fulbright Lecturer in 
American Literature. His young family 
moved to Romania as Klukoff lectured 
Of the University of Bud""" ~ ' A',d 
aNlOUgh he could .ita ... h OI ' .\ {J '\. 
clplomatic housing. Klukt.l : • . ~ :ted .0 
lent an apartment in the suburbs. 
In 1986, Klukoff left his position at 
Stockton for a position as chair of the 
English Department at Columbia. The 
two colleges had ideological paral-
lels- both were open admissions, 
advocated a strong education in the lib-
eraJ arts and featured the open educa~ 
tional environment that Klukoff 
endorsed. 
"I think he was very much into 
building institutions," Seth Klukoff 
said. "He was aJways looking to create 
a legacy not necessarily for himself, but 
for the academic institution he was 
working for." 
While he was chair of the English 
Department in 1993, Klukoff spear-
headed the creation of the ASL p~ 
gram, which was funded by a three~ 
year grant from the state. The success· 
ful program was the first in the state to 
offer a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. In 
1996, the program became independent 
of the English Department. 
But Klukotrs revolutionary thinking 
did not end there. 
He was rtSJXmSible for developing 
the college's first Writing Across The 
Curricu lum Program, which linked 
cross-<:ollege faculty members through 
workshops focusing on methods of 
enhancing college writing. 
Also in 1996, then-college President 
John B. Duff named Klukoff associate 
provost of the college's Continuing 
Education program, known as 
Columbia 2, giving him total power to 
develop the adult educational courses. 
The concept allowed part~time adult 
students the chance to learn skills appli. 
cable in the real world, including web-
site design and makeup art, taught by 
Colwnbia's cadre of part-time instruc~ 
ton. 
"[Columbia 2] goes back to the mis· 
sian of Columbia ... and how adult 
education fits in [it1," Klukofftold The 
Chronicle in 1998. "It 's an extension of 
the undergraduate and graduate 
[schools'] mission." 
The pro8ram proved initially suc-
cessful, marking a continual increase in 
enrollment every year through the late 
19905. But, by its very design, it was 
not an economically viable program, 
offering students significantly reduced 
tuition and class fees . 
Last May, college officials, citing 
sagging profits, decided to close 
Columbia 2 for at least two years. 
Klukoff tetumed to teaching, 
instructing in the college's Education 
Studies Department until last year. 
He died after a long baule with 
leukemia, which he had been diag~ 
nosed with in the early 199Os, accord-
to Seth Klukoff. 
:Iukoff is survived by his wife of 
i •• v{e than 40 years, Dolores, his two 
sons and two grandchildren. 
Still not clear why 
$400K went unspent 
o College may 'over award' scholarships to make up for underpayments 
By LIsa Balde 
Malagilg Ed .. 
More than a week after Columbia's 
College Counci l announced that 
$400,000 worth of scho larship 
money went unspent last year, school 
officials still cannot pin down the 
exact reason why the funds weren't 
used. 
School official s said they plan to 
take "dramatic steps" to make sure 
scholarship money is spent, even if it 
means puuing the school's budget 
into temporary debt to "over award" 
scholarships. 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
Mark Kelly told The Chronicle that 
it's important to note that the 
$400,000 didn't disappear without 
any exp lanation. 
''It's not money gone," he said. 
" It's just not money used in a budget 
year." 
However, some students may not 
have received scholarship money 
because it was not known more was 
available. 
Severa l components cou ld be 
attributed to the lack of awarded 
money and none of those reasons can 
be easily accounted for, administra.-
tors said. 
Every year, the school sets aside a 
certain amount of funds for scholar-
ship awards based on the amount of 
tuition, as well as the increased 
amount of tuition from the previous 
year and the volume of incoming stu~ 
dents. 
If an award recipient decides not to 
use the award or if the student 
decides not to enroll at Columbia dur· 
ing the time when the scholarship is 
effective, the money isn't replaced in 
the school's scholarship budget- it is 
just considered unused. 
The school cannot determine 
whether or not the scholarship went 
into effect until the start of each 
semester and after all students have 
registered for class. 
"The awards are made fairly early 
in the process," said Provost Steven 
pf facilities and 
~ The Chronicle. ,;~ 
* The possi~fy purcbiUc could help,;( 
.Ueviate the' space cfU{lch felt by 
the coUege within tbe past five , 
ytars, jUld il could end the schooPs + 
search .for an appropriate student 
center, an idea touted by adminis~ 
.tratOI'S for nearly five yms. ~ 
" I walked in tbere, and the only 
thing 1 could think of .is 'student 
center,''' Debi:ih said, "I know it's 
. off the beaten path ", but it wouJd 
make one hell of a student center,~ 
Dearborq. Statioo, loeated one 
south of the Res idence 
731 S. Plymouth COUrt, 
to seeve as the cityts trans~ 
partation hub during the book·pub~ 
Jishing boom at the beginning of 
the 20th century, 
If Columbia occupies part of the 
s.lation, it will not only give the 
s'yhool ' more room. but also a 
chance to expand. 
" Oebi$h said he viewed the space 
two weeks ago after the president 
of tbe Chicago Sobool of 
Kapelke. 
Once classes start, it's too late to 
re-award the scholarship money. 
Although the unused $400,000 is 
more money than the college has 
been left with in the past, Mike 
DeSalle, the vice president of 
finance, said leftover scholarship 
money is a common problem among 
co lleges. 
" I know in many colleges across 
Ihe country, the budget for scholar~ 
ships ... typically runs under budget 
for the year," he said. 
Columbia awards more than 30 
scholarships each year in a variety of 
categories, including departmental 
and schoolwide scholarsh ips, as well 
as awards for transfer students and 
incoming freshmen. 
Departmental-based scholarships 
and the requirements under which 
they' re offered could provide another 
significant reason for leftover money, _ 
OeSalJe said, 
Offering awards within a specific 
major allows fewer people to apply 
for the award and even fewer people 
to qualify for it. 
"If a student gets her grades, and 
she falls below a 2.0 GPA [required 
for the award], she's not eligible any~ 
more," DeSalle said, 
Michael Niedennan, the chainnan 
of the Television Department, said 
that only under rare circumstances do 
television scholarships go unaward-
ed. A lack of applicants doesn't make 
it easy to ofTer the full amount of 
money. 
"Students have to apply for [schol-
arships] in order to give them away," 
he said. "We have to encourage them 
to apply." 
Niederman acknowledged, though, 
that despite the Television 
Department's efTorts to distribute all 
of its scholarships, it isn't necessarily 
the college's fault for not spending all 
of its award money. 
, " When you break it down, it's 
more complicated than it looks," he 
said. 
Hope Daniels, a full-time faculty 
member in the Radio Department, 
said she can remember only one time 
when a radio scholarship wasn't used. 
"We don't wanl money to be the 
reason why [students] don't come 
back," she said. 
Daniels said she is appalled that 
$400,000 didn't gel spent, as so many 
students need money to afford 
Columbia's rising tuition. 
The Radio Department hands out 
literature about scholarships to cvery 
student in the department so they 
know exactly how to obtain the 
money they need, she said. 
Money for department scholar· 
ships does roll over to the designated 
department's budget the following 
year. So, unused funds can be spent 
by the department the next year. 
The school's general scholarships, 
such as the Academic Excellence 
Award and the David Rubin 
Scholarship, don't have that option. 
Every year, Columbia g ives away 
money to need~based students in 
order to help those students afford 
tuition. Distributed in increments 
between $400 and $500, DeSalJe 
attributed this source of institutional 
scholarships as a big reason for the 
missing money. 
If a student can't afford tuition and 
can't enroll, the prom ised money 
can't be used. 
Columb ia may consider "over 
awarding" scholarships in order to 
assure that all scholarsh ip funds are 
spent, although administrators admit~ 
ted that the plan is a dangerous one 
for a school with a tight budget. 
"We truly believe we've awarded 
all the money," DeSalle said. "What 
we have to do .. , is actually over 
award ." 
Kelly said he is in favor of award-
ing more money than the school has 
available in order for students to get 
what they deserve, 
Columbia is devoted to using all 
available money to students who 
need it, he said. 
File 
Dearborn Sialion, al the comer of Polk and South Dearborn 
administrators. 
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Proposed BFA 
reduces some 
literature class 
requirements 
o Lack of courses spurs controversy over 
proposed fiction writing program 
Bv Scotty Carlson 
StaffWriler 
The specifics of a planned Bachelor 
of Fine Arts in Fiction Writing, which 
call s for a reduction in some of the 
college's gcn~ral cdu~tion require-
ments, has raIsed questions from the 
English Department. 
Columbia College Counc il 
approved the new degree by a 28-7 
vote 011 Dec. 5. College President 
Warrick L. Caner and Provost Steve 
Kapelkc must next approve the pro-
posal. 
Opponents of the plan said they arc 
concerned with the lack of literature 
requi rements outlined in the proposed 
degree, an aspect that cou ld make it 
harder for students who complete the 
BFA to enroll in a competitive creative 
writing graduate program. 
Built on the Fiction Writing 
Department 's 44-credit Bachelor of 
Arts, BFA students will need to com-
plete 'all requirements for the Bachelor 
of Arts plus an extra upper-level writ-
ing workshop, a publishing course, a 
course in portfolio development and a 
12-hour specialization in one of s ix 
areas: fiction writing, creative nonfic -
tion, playwriting, publishing, teaching 
and electronic appl ications of fiction 
writing. 
However, the proposed program 
will not force fiction writing majors to 
take literature classes in other 
'Columbia departments beyond intro-
ductory level courses. Instead, the 
department's proposal fo r the BFA 
recommends students in the BFA pro-
gram take many general education 
hours in upper-level literature courses 
as preparation for enrolli ng in creative 
writing graduate program s. 
The deci sion not to require other lit-
erature courses has alarmed a number 
of Columbia facu l[)' members, such as 
Jeff Sch iff of the English Department 
who feels that the anitude toward lit-
erature courses is sel f- serving for the 
Fiction Writing Department. 
"With a lot of universities, it 's a 
matter of keeping business at home," 
Schilf said. "[Those uni versi ties) cre-
ated courses to justi fY their existence 
and keep the department vibrant. 
We're supposed to be pasl those 
days." 
Randall Albers, the Fict ion Writing 
Department chairman, insisted that the 
BFA is sensitive to the needs of writ-
ers to be well versed in literature, and 
that the department worked carefully 
to incorporatc that illlo the proposal. 
"~ I t 's taken the whole fiction writ ing 
faculty over two years to put this 
together," Albers said. " I'm very 
happy the council saw fit to agree with 
us on it." 
Contrary to the Fiction Writing 
Department's 44-credit Bachelor of 
Arts, the proposed BFA will require 72 
credit hours. 
"From the standpoint of the faculry, 
the tone seemed highly supporti ve of 
the program," said Shanita Akintonde, 
secretary of the council. 
Others were not as inclined to be 
happy about the counc il's recommen-
dation of the proposal. 
"I was certain ly surprised and dis-
appointed," sa id English faculty mem-
ber Mark Withrow. " From my under-
standing, it works on ly as a program to 
add an astronomical number of credits 
to the Fiction Writing Department." 
The proposal has been a source ' of 
conflict between faculty members of 
the Fiction Writing Department and 
other Columbia departments for some 
ti me. 
Schiff and other members of the 
English faculty feel that the BFA, 
which docs not requi re students to 
take any literature classes beyond the 
introduction level courses, is an inap-
propriate program to be offered to 
Columbia students. 
"A program that does not require 
courses in literature study and criti-
cism stri kes me as out of balance," 
Withrow said. 
Schiff fee ls that any program billed 
as a " fine arts" degree in fiction writ-
ing that does not require surveys of 
American and world literature as part 
of its course program is fundamental-
ly flawed. 
According to Withrow, the BFA 
program is especially inappropriate 
considering that most students in the 
BFA will afterward apply to graduate 
schools with consi4erably fewer liter-
ature courses. 
Albers disagrees with the assess-
ments, insisting that the fiction writing 
BFA is sensitive to the need of writers 
to be well-versed in literature. 
"In my advanced fiction class this 
term, my students are read.ing three 
novels and 35 short stories," Albers 
said. "To portray us as not interested 
in having students exposed to as broad 
spectrums of reading as possible is 
wrong." 
According to Albers, the way fic-
tion courses are taught and the materi-
al they cover is more "progressive" 
than the English Department's litera-
ture classes. 
EngliSh faculty members, however, 
pointed out that their classes are just as 
progressive as the Fiction 
Department's. 
"There's a mi sconception that our 
literature classes are passe or are being 
taught by o ld gray-haired men, " 
Withrow said. "That's simp ly not 
true. " 
The rest of the "literary holes" 
found in the average BFA student's 
education are intended to be filled by 
the BFA's 12-credit specialization, 
which will offer students the opportu-
nity to take fiction writing courses, 
courses fro.m other departments. 
According to Albers, the specializa-
tion credits were designed to foster a 
freedom of choice in course selection 
at Columbia. 
"We wanted, with in the BFA, to 
have students thinking about the con-
nections between fi ction writing and 
other departments," Albers said. 
However, the speciali7.ation credi ts 
have brought up another point of con-
tention in the proposed BFA program. 
According to Andrew Causey, the 
term "specialization" became an issue 
because the phrase was not used in 
'any other faculry proposal documcnts. 
"Concentrations" had been used, but 
the use of a new tem created some 
concern over its definition. 
"In these kinds of proposals, lan-
guage concerns require a close atten-
tion to detail," Akintonde said. "One 
unclear or misplaced word can throw 
off a whole project." 
Though the counci l has approved 
the BFA plan, it still has to be recom-
mended by Carter and Kapelke. 
Depending on how long the approval 
process takes, students may not be 
able to apply for the BFA until some-
time next fall. 
Flu Continuedfrom Front Page 
With FluMist, a mist of the live 
flu virus is sprayed into the nasa l 
cav ity. The system has been proven 
not as effective as the vaccination 
and , at a cost o f more than $50, is 
significantly more ex pensive . 
And while Hadac acknowledges 
"sporadic shortages of the flu vac-
cine throughout the city," he pointed 
to the FluMist as the best alternative. 
The overall best choice, of course, 
is to get a flu shot early in the year, 
before the rush. 
"It 's just human nature," Hadac 
said. "I think peop le don't respond 
to something unless there's a crises." 
Columbia 's hea lth center is not 
recom mending the FluMist, accord-
ing to Kell y. 
It is, instead , referring students 
seeki ng a flu shot to a loca l health 
center called Passport Health at 30 
S. Michigan Ave. 
A representative from Passport 
Health told The Chron icle that 
Passport's clinic is also out of flu 
shots . The clinic docs carry FluMist, 
but the fl u shot 'alternative can on ly 
be offered under certain criteria and 
if a patient makes an appointment to 
receive it, Passport's spokeswoman 
said. , ~ 
If a patient is -not elig ible to 
rece ive FluMist, the clinic cannot 
administer it. 
An alternative location available 
to receive a flu shot is the Jewel-
Osco pharmacy at 111 W. Jackson 
Blvd., bur a pharmacist from that 
location said it already gave out all 
of its flu shots, as we ll. 
So far, Jewel-Osco pharmacies 
across the country administered 
130,000 flu shots, accord ing to 
Juanita Kocanda, the coordinator of 
pub lic affairs for Jewe l-Osco. 
Kocanda said pharmacies that no 
longer carry the fl u shot have been 
adv ised to refer patients to other 
Jewel-Osco pharmacies. 
Torco ContinuedfromFronlPage 
environment. Wc need to get 
Columbia'S image improved in this 
part of town and we're certainly not 
going to do it with humongous Torco 
advertising on the side of the build-
ing." 
He said that the removal process 
will begin as soon as the weather 
improves, but "not until [the schOOl 
has) complete assurance that we' re 
going to satisfy all the letters of the 
law involved with regards to rcmov-
ing signs .... It may take a few months 
to get legal loops and liabilities cov-
ered." 
Prior to removing the sign, the 
school's demolition permit must be 
rev iewed by the South Mi chi gan 
Avenue Hi storical District, the 
Lakefront Commiss~on and the 
Commission on Ch icago Landmarks. 
In addi tion, Debish said that whi le 
the bui lding itself has national land-
mark status, it has not yet been deter-
The removal of the Torce sign is estimated to cost more than 
$130,000. 
Campus News 
All pharmacies do have FluMist 
"readily avai lable," she said. Stores 
charge $60 for the mi st and offer a 
$25 manufacturer'S rebate. . 
Meanwhile. Northwe stern 
Universi ty's Health Center I S 
alnia(.i,~ Br eparing for the inereasinr dl pletiori 0(i1S flu shots. 
"When we run out of vaccinations, 
assum ing we do .. my guess is we'll 
move over to FluMist ," sa id Donald 
Mi sc h, the cxecutive d irector of 
Nort hwestern University'S hea lth 
services. 
Misch sa id that he fee ls comfort-
able with adm inistcring the mist to 
students, but that he is concerned 
about the high cost of the medica-
tion, which is more than $60 at some 
locat ions. 
"The bottom line is that most stu-
dents won't di e o f the flu," he said. 
"Bu t wit h finals coming up, can you 
afford to a have a 104 degree tem-
perature?" 
mined if the sign is a part of that sta-
tus. Debish said that he is "99 percent 
sure that it isn't." 
The school in it ially considered 
using a. crane for the job, but for finan-
cial reasons the sign will most likely 
now be taken down in pieces by iron-
workers. 
"We don't real1y have a definitive 
game plan for that yet," Debi sh said. 
After completing the removal of the 
sign's structural pieces, Debish said 
some masonry work, tuck-pointing and 
roofing will be nccessary. A canopy 
will be placed over the schoo l's 
entrance during construction. 
The removal process is expected to 
take no more than a couple of weeks, 
according to Debish. Repairing the 
build ing will take approximate ly a 
month. 
In all, the removal is expected to 
cost approx imately S 131 ,600, includ-
ing $68,550 for the removal of the 
sign, $15,000 for tuck-point ing repair, 
$4,000 for roofing and $1,500 for 
shce t metal. The total cost also 
includes contract supervision, general 
condi tions and contingency, according 
to Debish. 
It has not yet been determ ined what 
company w ill handle the removal of 
the sign, though, according to Debish, 
the school has received several bid 
offers from possible contractors. 
".' 
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Mobility's Nobility. powerBook G4 
The 12-inch. 
Presenting the new 12~ 
inch PowelSook G4. 
featuring a brilliant 12-
inch active··matrix display 
housed in a stunning 
aluminum alloy enclosure 
weighing just 4.6 pounds. 
Starting at $1.399 
With SuperDrive: $1 ,S99 
The all-new 15-inch. 
Fuily loaded with a 
.1.25GHz PowerPC G4, 512K 
of L2 cache, AirPort 
Extreme Card, megawide 
display, Radeon graphics 
and a slot-loading 
SuperDrive, the 15-inch 
PowerBook G4 boasts 
jaw-dropping features. 
Starting at $1,799 
As described: $2,299 
The 17-inch. 
The next big thing from 
App!e:The new 17~jnch 
PowerBook G4. Featuring 
the largest, most 
spectacular display ever 
to ,Jrace a portable, 
miraculously engineered 
into a Hnch··thin 
notebook that's ultralight 
and llitradesirab1e. 
Starting at $2,699 
Another great offer when you buy a Mac. 
Buy any Mac and get Keynote for only 
$49 - an instant savings of $30. 
No matter which Mac YOll choose, YOll can save $30 on 
Keynote at the time of purchase. Offer available 
throu9h December 27, 2003 
Back to school basics, available from Apple. 
. In addition to 5% to 15% 
discounts on most Apple 
products. you can buy all the 
accessories you need from the 
Apple Store for Education, many 
discounted for students. 
HP Deskjet S1S0 
$99.00 
Pro Skate r 4 
$39.95 
Microsoft Office v,X 
$149.95 
JBL Creature Speakers 
$129.00 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 
$99.95 
For flll)rf:" inbrmation, 01 to tak{' ild'liir.tagl! of i!'l{clusive HiHhl!r Eduf.Jtiof\ pri( 'f;9. pl!!a~ visit 
• Authorized Reseller 
The Apple Store @ Colu mbia College 
623 S. Wabash, Suite 20S 
Phone: 312.344.8MAC 
http://www.colum.edu/applestore/ , 
'. 
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Nifty space·saving design. More 
~xtmme \jt3ph!cs. Two 9H:<lt 
mOde-!s. · . 
15" Flat Panel· $1 ,199 
ll)cWd~"l GHl.G4.&Cumoo Dr~ 
The worid's fastest personal 
computer, now with 64-bit 
technology - bandwidth to burn . 
The most affordable Mac j)oftabl€' 
ever - now with 64 power. 
12" IBook • $949 
.. InCludes 800 MtU:G4 & CD-ROM 
Fits in your ba~kbild. ,. <lnd you~ 
IIff!:, A killer combo, 
14" IBook • $1 ,199 
Ifldud~~ 9)) Mllz G4 &- Carnou Dri"le 
~Ifom;ilm:c and vilhJe, ali in one. 
Affordable G4 POWo?:f. 
Combo Drive· $749 
Indudu 1 GlizG4 &,.040 GO Hard Drivt! 
SuperDrive • $999 
ltidudes 1 GHzG4 <\1:10 as Hllfd Orivl! 
LE I AS ZA 
GET ft~ TIME TO REGISTER! 
YES, IT'S TIME FOR SPRING 2004 REGISTRATION. 
HERE'S THE DEAL: . 
December 1 - January 16 
For all continuing degrelHeeking under-graduate and graduate students. 
Check your OASIS email for your assigned time slot, which is between December 1 -
December 12 based on cumulative earned credit hours. The format for your OASIS 
e-mail login is: Firstname.Lastname@myoasis.colum.edu and your e-mail password is 
the same as your original default OASIS password (until YOU change it). 
1. Contact your major department for an advising clearance BEFORE YOUR 
REGISTRATION DATE. 
2. Check your balance on OASISI Students with an outstanding balance may still 
register. However, your spring 200.4 class schedule WILL BE VOIDED on 1/16/0.4 
if your balance is greater than $500.00. Payment to meet this requirement must be 
received by the college no later than 1/16/0.4. 
3. Do itl Once you are cleared in your department, you can register from ANY 
COMPUTER WITH INTERNET ACCESS ON OF AFTER YOUR ASSIGNED TIME. 
STILL NEED HELP? 
just let us know and we'll walk you through it. 
Freshman Center 312.3.4.4.7925 
Student OASIS Help Desk 312.3.4.4.7788 
Student Help email: studentoasis@colum.edu 
Wolk-in Help Desks in all of Columbia's open labs 
OIJ~S 
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When do Christm~,Hanukka, K~za, Ramadan, an . 
Eve' fall on the same~<fayofthe year1~t5ecember 18th 
Wonderful Hub!! i 
With the holidays just around the 
corner, your Student 
Government Association is 
doing its best to try to help out 
many organizations. The Radio 
Department is holding a food 
drive this Thursday from 7 AM to 
3PM in front of 33 E. Congress 
Parkway. SGA has pledged to 
give them S I for every item they 
collect up to one thousand dol-
lars! The food drive is to help 
out the Greater Chicago Food 
Depository. Latino Alliance is 
also holdipg a fund-raiser for a 
children's house in Chicago. 
SGA has donated $500 for their 
cause. In addition to these items, 
SGA has helped fund a Senior 
Seminar College Wide 
Community Gathering that will 
take place Monday from 2:30-
4:30PM on the first floor of the 
33 E. Congress Building. This 
event features live DJs, pizza 
and soda to help bri~g the col-
lege community closer together! 
Check out all these events and 
help Chicago know that 
Columbia cares! 
-SGA Public Relations Committee 
Contact Information 
E-mail: sga@colum.edu 
Phone: 312-344-6657 
Fax: 312-344-8423 
1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
Student Org. HUB/Office C 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Open: M-Th 10-4 
Last Week's Minutes 
The following is a brief representa~ion of what the Columbia College Chicago Student Government 
Association di scussed at the last senator meeting. 
-Call to order 5 :02PM 
-Approval of minutes 
-Presidential Report 
-There were several meetings attended to hear administration concerns with the school 
-There is a voter registration meeting this Friday SGA will attend 
-There is a College Council meeting SGA will attend 
-Departmental Meetings and Forums 
-All reports on departmental forums were to be submitted by Friday to let Mark Kelly 
see them 
-Radio Food Drive 
-Food drive is Thursday from 7am- 3pm 
-All members asked to bring in some non-perishable items next week for meeting 
-Noon on Thursday there will be the presentation of the S I ,000 contribution 
-lBHE-SAC Recap 
-4 members of SGA attended meeting and there were two grants voted on by the student 
advisory committee for Columbia College 
-Hub Holiday party 
-There is a .holiday party open to all students this Thursday (Dcc. 18) from 12-3pm in 
the HUB, basement of 1104 S. Wabash 
-State of the College Address 
-Will take place Marth 4 
NEXT WEEK 
5 p.m. in the basement of 1104 S. Wabash Ave . (The HUB)! Issues tentalively to be discussed are: 
Financial Aid, State of the College Address, school-wide meetings with the vice presidents 
Want to win a cool prize? Answer 
the following question and tum the 
answer into the SGA office. Only 
the first 10 people will win! 
Q: Wbicb depL is boldia, a food 
drin?' (HINT: read articles) 
Tidbits 
COMING SOON FROM THE SGA! 
This week Monday there is a 
Senior Seminar college-wide 
community gathering at 33 E. 
Congress Parkway from 2:30-4:30 
on the first floor. Thursday there is 
the radio department food drive at 
33 E. Congress from 7a.m. +3p.m. 
Bring a non-perishable item to 
help the greater Chicago food 
depository. 
You want your concerns to be 
heard? Prove it! 
GOVERNING ADVICE 
"If at first you don't succeed, sky-
diving is not for you." 
SENATOR 
SPOTLIGHT 
Ciao! My name is Justin Kulovsek, I 
am the SGA president and television 
senator. I am a senior this year 
(Amazing. I know). I have been at 
Columbia all four years except one 
semester that I studied in London. I 
got i.nvolved with SGA bet:ause I saw 
so many issues that weren't being 
tackled by the administration. 
SGA isn't the only thing I do; I work 
in the Admissions Office as a tour 
guide and I am executive producer of 
CC.TV this semester. See, not every-
thing I do is SGA but it is Columbia! 
One of my goals for SGA this year is 
to expand our committees. If you're 
interested in joining SGA you should 
contact us! SGA is one big happy 
family and our home is the Hub, so 
come on down and check us out! 
WITH FINALS COMING 
UP, SHOULD THERE BE 
EXTENDED LAB AND 
UBRARY HOURS? 
YESD NOD 
Tum into.ny 01 h "Tel II To The eo'-loelltion. 
(1104, 82J S. W~, 800 s. ~l 
or Ntum 10 IN SGA OllIe. 
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The (real) cost of college is in campus living 
o Most students' college expenses go toward things that have nothing to do with higher learning 
(KRn SEATJ1.B-With one sim-
p~ act, Danny Tremblay could cut the 
roughly $17,000 tab for his first year 
al the University of Washington by 
several thousand dollars. 
He'd rather not. It would mean giv-
ing up his donn room and commuting 
from home in Issaquah. Wash. 
'" really like living on campus and 
doing stuff in the city and making 
friends," said Tremblay, a ruddy· 
checked freshman with close-croppcd 
hair and a footba ll player 's bui ld. 
He's certainly not alone. 
About 69 pcrct.-nt of the 4.060 in-
Slate freshmen al the UW come from 
homes within commuting distanc 
some within walking dislancc- ofthc 
university. Yel the majority of the stu-
dents who Jive ncarby prefer living on 
campus. 
II's an expensive choice. 
Ahhough Tremblay will spend 
more than $4.000 on tuition- money 
thai pays for classrooms. libraries and 
professors' salaries- moSI of his 
expenses go 10 Ihings that have little 10 
do with learning. 
He'lI dole out more than S7.000 this 
school year for shared space in a 
crampc-d donn room, a meal plan thai 
lets him cal on campus, and a hosl of 
other items such as a computer. bed· 
ding. lamps. poslers and the ubiqui· 
IOUS cell phone. 
Add up the expenses. in facl. and il 
IUms out much of his money goes for 
the privilege ofliving on campus. 
Why noI CUi costs and live at home? 
Ask students and you' ll likely hear 
lhem say Ihey want the "college expe-
rience." Thcre's something about liv· 
ing on campus with thousands of other 
students lhat makes college click . 
At a lime when families arc increas-
ingly worried about how much money 
lhey'li have 10 scrape logelher 10 pUl 
their kids through college. The Seattle 
Times followed Tremblay around 
campus to see whcre his money goes 
and what he gctS in return. 
The university has studied fresh· 
men and concluded that those who 
live on campus seem to have a richer 
It.'aming experience than students who 
commute:. 
They're more likely to form study 
groups. mc:cI with profes.son to help 
wilh rc:se3ICh and forge connections 
lhac last a lifetime. 
Commuter students often ~miss oul 
on all that." said George Bridges, lhe 
liW's dean for undergraduau: "'uca-
lion. 
Tmnblay dNln', malo: the choice 10 
live on campus lightly. 
He knows how much his education 
COSU, almost down to lhe dollar. He 
had oppoounittcs to attend OUI-of· 
stale univmitics. bur cho5c the UW 
~ it would cost less. His rnochcr 
works two jobs to put him and his si,.. 
Ier 'hroust> colletF. He woro .urn-
men 10 help out. 
Vcr Tremblay. like most 5tUdents. 
bchevC'J 'ivina on campus enhancn 
evnythil1j he dots. "So faT'- he said, 
·,III .. iI'._ .. " T._ nd ...... : 14,"3 
Hio sin(jJe " ..... _ , and one 
he'd pay wttdhrr he lived in a dorm 01" 
:II home, it the $4 • .458 luilion. Thi~ It 
the money that pay. r", the .... and 
both of a devcc Hc '~ J*1d an add.· 
,oooaI $46' "" boob, SO far, inc:ludil1j 
S l;ro rot .... """" book. 
Aboot 40 percent of tufhon ioct 10 
f/OY fOf fatuity .., ... in and be:nctlb .. 
the univm"Y The _Ie _pus hM 
_"?OOMkr ... r",,,lIy_ 
pit" -...., _lid .. _ .... h-
Ins-· 1,.....,., o.f!a ....... to be • den-
'ist. .. !Mol". .... ......" ._ In 
"""" Arid tliomiocly, wfIot Ifro UW 
..r,. pf<Ic __ . 11' •• bit 
.,.".. If"'" IIfII! Jtlrool, T.r.. hi. 
~.,_It it ""Ill rnan , •• 111<1-
IltJm Ifwj krob Irk. II be,.... In I 
~n-.~"'" tl_ 
_~'t .... IiM,""" .. 
Danny Tremblay, a student al the University of Washington in Seattle. relaxes in his dorm room. The university has found students who live in the dorms have a 
significantly more enriched college experience than those who lived at home or on<ampus. 
screens. 
Tremblay files inlO the room at 9:30 
a.m. and grabs a scat amid a sea of520 
students. 
The professor. James Callis. docs 
several cl(pcrimcnts. plopping materi· 
als in waler thai fi711e and pop. He 
jokes with the audience over the loud-
speaker system. "If you in the front 
row eatch fire. remember to stop, drop 
and roll." 
Bul the experiments lose: some piz· 
zazz magnified on movie screens with 
a black and white overhead projector. 
And Ihe lecture isn't Shakespeare. 
''TIle calion is a lways named firsr and 
the anion second .. ,. 
Callis acknowledges the class is 
large but note5 comparable univcrsi· 
ties have larger lecture classes. "The 
course he leaches is also hard, he said: 
" We insist that sludcnls know their 
stuff. We grade typical ly harder than 
other departments." 
Tremblay said he was a little 
shocked the first lime he walked into 
the audilOrium: 
"Therc: ate so many students and 
the classes are so big." 
A, Mer= Island High School, h. 
was able to become friends with his 
tcache,,; al the UW, he: spend! more 
time with graduale teaching assistants, 
or TAs. than the ptofesson teaching 
the courxs. 
"It's not a bad thing." he said. "It's 
just different." 
Callis said he'd like onc~-one 
time with students but ~ ' I have 
the time, given his other duties, such 
as racarch in molecular 5pCCtro5c:opy. 
As a mull. Callis said, he', more of 
a remote authority fiaurc . " MO!1 of 
Ihcm don't con(tde in me," he said, 
"Thc:y relaIA: to the TA.," 
Dor .. utt: 53 ... ' 
Thil Is when: livina on campus 
...... 10 ploy a k<y role, by """,idln, 
"ode"" eruy ...... 10 help and "udy 
pMnetJ. 
"If you live o(t,atnpuJ, you need 10 
'" horne and II'. ",Inl to like you lin 
hour 1M ride to pi there, ThOI ".,,"" 
"" hour brter you _ fludyJna," .. Id 
H_ Sc:hloct, I 1f"1ur o.f!a llva 
on tjIfflput, " '.ferl, you'ri ,urroundtd 
by _'" who .,. rJoIna ,"" _ 
thl"a"Y": 
Tho UW ..... MOO ....... IIvlntl 
""_. wI'h_'~ 
"'''''''' 1ft _1IIId "" fttf In.".,.· 
_ . (''''",..,.. ""'" ibout Sl,700 
to 14.500 I y .... do,.,,,I1,,. "" "'_ 
.. _.11 .. , 
Tremblay paid 53.387 for a 
eramped room thai he shares wilh a 
roommate. It has a fake fur rug on Ihe 
floor, basketball posters plastered 
above hIS bed and a windoW over· 
looking Lake Union. And 5500 went 
for personal items such as bedding and 
a lamp. 
Tremblay spends most evenings, 
from 8 p.m. 10 midnight, in formal 
study groups organized by the univer-
sity in which instructOB help students 
with their homework. He also spends 
a lot of time studying with other stu-
dents who take the same classes. 
'" feel like I'm working a lot harder 
than I did in high school," he said. '" 
think part of that is that you have 10. 
Some of the concepts are more 
advanced." 
Living al the university, he: said, 
makes it easier for him to pul in the: 
hours he needs to study and connect 
with the right people to help him with 
the work . A bulletin board in the dorm 
hallway, for example, lists every resi· 
dent and what classes each is taking so 
students can study together. The 
evening help sessions with instructors 
are a shon walk away. 
Plus, Lander Hall, crammed with 
795 freshmen, is essentially a self· 
contained city. Students don' t need to 
leave. 
The 46·year-old bui lding has 
kitchens, a convenience store, a cafe-
teria that's open until II p.m., It coin-
operated laundry room, a small gym, It 
computer lab and an arcade with pool 
t.able~ and video games. 
"I don " think I would be: able 10 a<I 
enough studying done if I did not live 
on cnmpus," Tremblay 5Ilid, 
He al50 sees life in the: donn as • 
transition Into livina on his uwn, 
teac:hinK him responsibility because 
there', nobody there 10 muke decl-
."'"' ('" him. 
"Living on your own you hav" 10 
do you, own 10uMf)', <Io<:lde wltc,Itc, 
t() cal In or ,,"t out," he JIlld, 
'oodrSl."" 
Ealln" In. aencral1y, melU\J lulnK tu 
,lite .. (d«Io In ,Ite b ... ".,.1I' IV1d "",b-
bin» I ",""with, Tremblay .. Id , 
Out the unlvcf'IIIily IUta 21 pllWOl to 
'.1, Mtvln, lonl ur fbud c*lh year, 
1 .. ,IIIIlft» 77, IIlO ",,"rid. or 00,.,_ 
68.1146 """,Id. of ,Ice, .5,716 """nt!, 
of turltoy IIId I ,20? , .... or klllllhup, 
T_blllJl Ply' Sl,'I'/<t dun ... ,lit 
ocadtmlc y • ., I\lr I "flUlky OlIN" "", 
Ittl him flt lf1yWhfte uti QIUt'lVUi, 
Onto o(hl. n...,.lte pi",," I, obou' • 
IO·minute walk from his donn at 
McMahon Hall, which has a new S 10 
million cafeleria designed by the same 
person who created the interiors for 
P.F. Chang's China Bistro, a national 
restaurant chain. 
This isn't the cafeteria most peopfe 
remember from college. 
"They've got everything here," 
Tremblay said, wandering through the 
dimly lit restaur.mt with cushy booths 
and an open fireplace. 'There ate even 
Ethernet ports where students can 
hook up their Iaplops. 
The restaurant has eight "concepc 
stations" IWlging from a Mongolian 
gri ll and vegetarian fare to a Pagliacci 
Pizza. franchise run by the university. 
Items on the various menus include 
chicken enchiladas. Wimp qucsadilla 
and a "seasonal bruschctta plate with 
curried shrimp and goat cheese." Only 
$5.95. 
One of the chefs, Tracey MacRae, 
said the cafeteria .serves about 9,500 
people a day. It may look like a restau.-
rant, but "you sec people in their paja-
mas and slippers" who come in from 
the dorm, SIte said. 
The chefs also cater to srudent 
desires. cooking food they CTllve from 
home, MacRae said. "This girl came 
in today and said " want peas. ' .. 
Tn:mhlay said he likes to eat here 
with his buddies and watch sport! on 
the big-screen televisions ho.ngina 
from the ceilina. 
For Tn:mblay, meetina people is 
a lmost as important as aoina to class. 
'''These are friends I'm aoina to have 
for life," 
PenoDal "pcaHl a.d I t.deat 
f ... : $5,510 
Ask . ludents who, they like mos' 
about livl"" at lhe univenity, IUld 
meeti"" people often tops the list. 
In 1999, the UW In"'rvleW«! ftocsh, 
nten IIId ""'" who, ponooIIl 1Ik1ll. 
they wWlted tu develop while altend~ 
In» the university. "Mo.kc fti~ndsIbe 
more out&<>I",," WI&! mentioned mull 
uRen. 
"When Y"" II .. on """''''''' )'00'" 
100nl"&nll), .lu'foondcd by people," 
.. Id K,I'IIIII Luml ... , 1 1I<lflhomoN, 
"You hI .... mOIl,)' """""""1t10l It> 
»" IlIvulYGd lind It> •• "",",,,,,, .. 
1I1111l' IMIttf 'hit , ~' ... JUIl ., 
yoIII' fttct oil"" ,Imo," 
'l\tmblo)' boilpu S 1,750 1 yw AIr 
dl ..... tl"""'Y """.lit ... '''''h .. IIUIIII 
oulto etA! lIllhdptUllvt,.....unntI on 
UnlYefl11jr """"110 '" 1ft1",!111 .-
., .... 1 '"0.it with II'IttIdt. ~ """I 
S2,900 for a laptop computer, almost a 
prerequisite for students nowadays, 
and will spend S360 during the school 
year for a cell phone to keep in touch 
with people he's met. 
But most of Tremblay's social life 
is wrapped up in sports, playing on the 
intramural teams and using the newly 
remodeled sports facility on cam.~. 
. All that is paid for as part of his stu-
dent fees, which amount 1O SS 1 0 this 
school year. 
""m a big sports guy," said 
Tmnblay, who played basketball "" 
Stroum Jewish Community Cenler 
during high school, "Ill)' 10 go down 
to the IMA {Intramural Activities 
Building] three: days a week. II's rca).. 
Iy cool '0 go down there ireca ... they 
have four bask<lboll courts there and 
there are always five-on--five games.. .. 
The IMA is an cnonnom spOr1s 
eomplex- 7S0,OOO square fm-
that's wxIefgoing the finishing toor;h-
es ofa SSO million expansion and ren-
ovalion. 
There's a I'UMing track on the third 
Iloor, The second I100r has baskeIboIl 
and racquetball courts.. a workout 
room with rows of weighl machines.. 
treadmills, Jlalionary bikes and big-
screen televisions. plus a roclc-clirnb-
ing room with 42-foot-hiJh cliff$. 
Tmnblay moinly slicks '" the bo>-
ketblll cOW1S, charrii", ""'" the Iloor 
to see if he can squeeze into a pme. 
"fley, you n«d 1 pIa)'Cf? You WIll' 1 
pme?" 
Within IS minutt:s. he's often dirt-
i", down ,he COWl. hcIpi", fin-the 
Il'm willi the SOUIId or squeaki ... 
shoes, 
Add up eVCf)'lhi", 1't<mbl~ i. 
spendi", on hi> nm }'<OI'-$J,l87 tI>r 
the OOm', $2,994 tI>r IOOd and hun-
w.d nlont fur 1111"" like 1 coli 
pllo"o- .. Id i' qukkly boc:omco 01_ 
he', poyi", "" mono than "*""'a 10 
btt:ome • d~nlist, 
Anendina l."C.)lh,·~, of ~ is 
1110!0 ,,,,", oj"""" donn IIA!, <OIl ... ., 
• .,.IIoItri. and ,,""'I ... out In tho 
1)'IlI. 
Then> I/O 100 tho inIIn&II!Itt til. 
.""h .. ptIlIrnIS In I\t<I ~ IIftI. 
1lIII-li""'" booIhI. Lpb\ W ....... 
"tppOI'Itft IIIId tilt ~ ... 111 of. 
.. ,10 "'WInI out of tilt' of 
'l'l:tlnblq ... k III In "'* tilt 
wIojt 0)'0e of ........... "1\ ... 
ekMt lO tho "'" -"I.. he """ 
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A new de ..... of the United Stat •• $20 bill, bottom, I .... n with the old version a t 
the ,..,... RetMrv. Bank of Philadelphia In a 1998 photo. Bec ause of a string of 
counterfeits t o the 1998 bUI. another version w as creat ed in 2003, complete with 
new co&ora. • new number arrangement and a new background . 
Students look north to Canada, 
where quality education costs less 
o u.s. enrollment up 86 percent in Canadian un ivers ities 
Bv Patricia Alex 
The. R~ (Bergen County, N.J.) 
(KRT) HACKENSACK, N.J.-
McGi ll University has been call ed 
"the Harvard of the North" and, 
indeed, the Montreal school has a 
rep utation that ranks with the 
American Ivies. 
Except for the price tag. The fu ll 
fre ight at Harvard- tuition, room 
and board-is nearly $38,000, 
compared with S12,OOO (U.S.) fo r 
McGill. 
American student enro llment in 
Canadian universit ies is up about 
86 percent in the past fou r years to 
more than 5,000 students, accord-
ing to the Canadian Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. 
It's not exactly a groundswell-
the number pa les compared with 
the 23,000 Canadians who study in 
the United States annua lly-but 
the word is out that there are good 
educational buys to be had north of 
the border. 
" I'm very happy I made thi s 
choice," sa id Sa lly Warner, an 
engineering student from South 
Orange, N.J ., who attends McGill. 
" I didn ' t even app ly to the Ivies 
because I didn ' t want to she ll out 
$40.000." 
Warner ranked second in he r 
class and scored more than 1400 
on he r SATs- stats that wou ld 
have put her on good foo ting at the 
best of American schoo ls. 
But McG ill added up for her, in 
more ways than one . She loves the 
cosmo politan fl ai r of French-
speaking Montrea l, where housing 
prices are a fraction of those in the 
New York area. She pays about 
S200 U.S. a month fo r a share in a 
modern, centra ll y-located apart-
ment. Seven hours by car is not 
such Ii long schlep home, and the 
drinking age is 18 in Quebec . 
Because she is a Canad ian cit i-
zen by virtue of her mother's place 
of bi rth, Warner's res ident' tu it ion 
at McGill is about S6,000 U.S. 
annually. " ' t was cheaper th an 
going to Rutgers," she said. "And I 
love it." 
The increase in American stu-
dents attending college in Canada 
is fue led, in part, by aggressive 
recruiting campaigns by schools 
such as McGi ll. And, in fact, about 
a third of the American students in 
Canada are at McG ill. AboU11 ,500 
of the 30,000 students al McGill 
are American. 
The language is familiar, except 
at some predominantly French uni-
versities in Quebec, and student 
visa and entrance requirements 
generally aren't too burdensome. 
Coursework and scheduling are 
simi lar to universities in the 
Un ited States a nd Canadian 
degrees are generally respected 
and portable. 
"An undergraduate degree from 
our university is very competitive 
for admi ssions to graduate schools 
in the U.S.," said l o-A nne Braqy, 
registrar at Queens Univers ity in 
Kingston, Ontario. 
If anything, the large Canadian 
uni versities get a rap fo r larger 
c lass sizes, but generally they are 
academically rigorous and 
American students fi nd themse lves 
competing with Canadian counter-
parts who are often very well-pre-
pared for college. Unl ike 
American undergraduates, stu-
dents at many large Canadian uni-
versit ies must declare maj ors as 
freshmen. 
To be sure, Canadian recruiters 
are he lped by the good academics 
that their publicly funded universi-
ties enjoy. And Ihe re lati ve 
strength of the U.S . dollar has 
worked in their favo r when court-
ing American families. 
"It 's a great value," said Eve 
Jacobs of Verona, whose daughter 
Rachel is a McGi ll graduate. "We 
have a k id now at Cornell, and I 
can 't compare it moneywise." 
Miche le Papavasiliou has al so 
turned northward in search of a 
"good education for the do ll ar." 
She traveled a month ago to check 
out universit ies in Canada with her 
son Jesse, a high school junior. 
Jesse plans to apply to both McGill 
and Queens. 
" He is looking fo r a foreign 
experience," Papavasiliou said. 
"The thing about Canada is, you 
can be in a foreign country and 
sti ll take the bus home .... To me, 
it's the best of both worlds ." 
If you're into snow, that is. "You 
really have to like wi nter to go to 
school up the re," Papavas ili ou 
allows. 
COLLEGE IN CANADA: 
COLD FACTS 
American enrollmeht in 
Canadian universities is up 
about 86 percent in the past four 
years to more than 5,000 stu-
dents, according to the Canadian 
Embassy in Wash ington, D.C., 
while about 23,000 Canadians 
study in the United States annu-
all y. 
Re lative ly gene rous public 
funding of Canadjan universi-
ties, pl us the strength of the U.S. 
do lla r, combine to make the 
schoo ls a good buy fo r 
'Ameri cans, 
"While the Canadian dollar has 
gained a bit in recent months, 
the exchange rate is still SI U.S. 
to $1.30 Canadian. 
American students can get an 
Ivy League·caliber education in 
Canada fo r as little as a third of 
what they would pay at home. 
U.S. residents studying at 
most of t,he major Canadian uni-
versities are eligible for U.S. 
federal loans and other financial 
assistance programs. 
There are 93 universities and 
colleges in Canada, but most 
Americans choose to attend 
those in metropolitan areas 
close to the border. 
Tempe ratures in Quebec 
range from seven degrees to 23 
degrees Fahrenheit In January~ 
although zero-degree tempera~ 
tu res are not uncommon. 
To protect agai nst the harsh 
wimer, McGill Universi ty has a 
series of underground tunnels 
con necting ma ny of the 10 
bu ildings on ifs downtown 
Montreal campus. 
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Rhode Island students 
use their heads to make 
easy money 
o 'Headvertisers' look to expand services to other campuses 
By Brvan O'Keefe 
Knight RidderfTribune News Service 
(KRT)PROVIDENCE, RI- Katie 
Yankura gets some weird stares from 
her classmates these ' days. 
Everything about this freshman at 
Johnson & Wales University seems 
nonnal-except, well, her forehead. 
In one of the more unique adver-
tising tricks to date, Yankura works 
for Headvertise, a new marketing 
company that pays college students 
to wear temporary tattooed advertis-
ing messages on thei r foreheads. 
Yankura said the novel idea is 
turning heads on her Rhode Island 
campus. "People come up to me all 
the t ime and ask about it," Yankura 
said. "Everyone is just amazed by it." 
For her fi rst campaign, Yankura 
advertised www.Roommates.com. a 
website that specializes in matchi ng 
people look ing fo r roommales and 
living space. Yankura said she chose 
the room mate service over www.69-
gear.com, an onl ine clothing compa-
ny. 
Despite the weird stares and awk-
ward looks, Yankura said she is eager 
to do it again . " It 's a little embarrass-
ing, but you get used to it," she said, 
adding that www.Clubzeiis.com. will 
be the next company featured on her 
facc . The websitc Clubzelis bills 
itself as " irresistible clothes for irre-
sistible women." 
Yankura said that she would be 
open to a lot of companies appearing 
on her body- within reason . "It real-
ly doesn't mattcr to me," she said. 
"But I am at school, so obviously 
some stuff, like things ofa direct sex-
ual nature, wou ldn' t work ." 
For years, co llege students have 
been known to engage in all sorts of 
offbeat em ployment in order to he lp 
make ends meet, incl uding being 
used as guinea pigs fo r drug experi-
ments and donating blood to labora-
tories. 
But the idea of wearing temporary 
tattoos for cash is uncharted territory, 
according to Headvertise co-founder 
Justin Kapust. Also a Johnson & 
Wales student , Kapust said 
Headvertise combines the eternal 
need for money that col lege students 
encounter and regular brand market-
ing- with a twist. 
"When you go to Abercrombie & 
Fitch, you are spending more money 
just because it has that brand. And 
then when you are walking around 
you' re advertising their brand all the 
time without getting paid," Kapust 
said. "With our company, people are 
fi nally getting paid for what they 
have always done." 
Students were paid S70 a week for 
Ihe firs t campaign. Kapust said that 
wage is comparable 10 what you 
would earn working in retail. "The 
only major difference is that you 
don't really have to do any work . It 's 
just there." Kapust hopes to increase 
the pay to more than S I 00 for futu re 
campaigns . 
Kapust acknowledges that being 
an employee of Headvertise forces a 
student to do more than just wear a 
brand. Since the tattoo cannot be 
removed for the duration of the cam-
paign, the student is a walking adver-
tisement morning, noon and night. 
But Kapust said that students who 
have tried it so fa r adjusted quickly. 
" I know students fee l awkward, but 
after the fi rst day most of them are 
fee ling okay about it," he said. 
However, students who work other 
jobs might fi nd that other employers 
don' t like Headve rti se's sty le. 
"That's whe re it gets a bit iffy," 
Kapust said. 
Yankura said that in addition to 
Headvertise, she al so works part lime 
at Aeropostale, a clothing store at the 
local mall . Store management would 
not approve of the Headvertise tat-
too. 
" I wou ld have to wear a hat or 
someth ing to cover up," Yankura 
said. Though Headvertise approved a 
covering, she lucked out and wasn't 
scheduled to work during the first 
campaign. 
Work aside, Headvertisc doesn't 
interfere too much with the rest of 
Yankura's dai ly activities. 
"r'm usually lazy and just wear my 
ha ir up anyway so that's not a prob-
lem," Yankura said, though she con-
ceded that people who wear their hai r 
down might look odd with the 
imprints. Yankura also said thai the 
tattoos are resil ient and don ' t fall ofT 
in the face of waler bombardment. 
"You can still take a shower with it 
on. It will fade a li ttle, but it's still 
okay." 
Kapusl said the public's response 
to Headvertise has been mixed, mak-
ing note of hate mail from people 
opposed to corporate America. "But I 
think at the same time a lot of stu-
dents are starting to open up to th is," 
he said. 
In the future, Kapust hopes stu-
dents outside of Rhode Island open 
up to Headvertise too. A deal for a 
West Coast version of Head vertise is 
ready to go and that he hopes 10 
expand to other cities as well . 
"We have four or fi ve more com-
panies in the works," Kapust said, 
mentioning that he hopes to bring 
Headvert ise to the cities of 
Pittsburgh, Washington, D.C., and SI. 
Louis, as well as California markets 
in the near future . "We are trying to 
keep it at big schools right now," 
Kapust added. 
But some business professionals 
thi nk Headvert ise has only limited 
potential for growth. 
"This is fun, cute and novel , but 
over time it will run its course," said 
Marlene Morris, an assistant profes-
sor of marketing at Georgetown 
University 's McDonough School of 
Business . 
A small advertising base also ham-
pers Headvertise. "For a particu lar 
audience and particu lar brands like 
Abercrombie th is might work. But 
you can't adve rtise a doctor or an 
. attorney on somebody's forehead," 
Morris said . 
Morris thinks that the market itself 
wi ll eventually replace Headvertisc 
with an even more innovati ve adver-
tising gi mmick. "Eventually, you'll 
have to move on to something e lse . 
There are endless ideas on how to 
grab attention," Morris said . 
For the immediate future however. 
Kapust is focused on mak ing 
Headvertise a success. Working 60 to 
70 hours a week, Kapust plans to 
take a year off from school to devote 
his full attention to the project. 
"My fa ther keeps press ing me to 
get a part-time job that pays real 
money, but I just don ' t have the 
time," Kapust said. " It 's hard to tell, 
but we sure hope this keeps growing 
in the fu ture." 
One person sold on Headvertise's 
growth is Yankura. She said that if 
the company keeps moving at the 
same pace, it wi ll only be a matter of 
time before the tattoos are popular on 
campuses across the nation. 
"I told all of my friends when this 
got started that we would be on bill-
boards everywhere," Yankura said . " I 
can see it happening." 
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An Acoustic Music Series Yule concert with 
(J' 
(1JIl1i 
At Columbia College Chicago's 
Hokin Gallery 
623 S. Wabash Avenue 
Wednesday, December 17 
12:30-1:30 
The celebrated musical team oj Jamie O'Reilly ~ chael Smith sing 
songs Jar the solstice, Yuletide and perJorm tune from their ,new 
compact disc, "r,hc Gift of the Magi ." 
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Columbia Chronicle Editorials 
Slumber will come soon 
Holiday break. Two weeks for 
s iudents to relax, spend time 
with family and frie nds, bask in 
the spi rit of the season .. ' study 
for two grueling finals and write 
three IO-page papers. 
Because of Columbia's unusu-
al academic ~alendar, holiday 
break is nol much of a break at 
all. Inslead, it is a 14-day grace 
period on the due dates of the 
semester's most important and 
most arduous projects . Not to 
mention that the heavy dose of 
tryptophan from ou r 
Thanksgiving turkey dinner has 
sca rcely worn off when the loads 
of books and paper start piling 
up. From the end of November 
until the middle of Janua ry, life 
is a whirl. There is time on ly for 
schoolwork and nothing el se . 
including Christmas shopping 
and. more importantly, sleep. 
Sure, we get to start schoo l 
later in the fall than our friends 
at other colleges and universi-
ties, but at what cost? DePaul 
University began its winter break 
with Thanksgiving. Those stu-
dents ha ve completed their 
tinals, papers and projects, and 
are sipping eggnog in front of the 
tire sighing with the relief that 
comes only when that last 
Christmas gift on the list ha s 
been purchased . 
We, on the other hand, find 
ourselves weighted to the ground 
by our backpacks and snoozing 
through c lasses . We are tired and 
broken. It is not so much that we 
do not want to wait until January 
for a true break, but more that 
mentally and physically we are 
just not able to . 
Only now can we fully appre-
ciate the academic calendar 
changes that will take effect for 
the fall 200S semester. Some of 
us wi ll stil l be here and some of 
us will not, but we can all take 
pleasure in knowing that 
Columbia officials have finally 
come to their senses by giving us 
a calendar that makes sense for 
everyone. It is su re to minimi ze 
the confusion and frustration of 
students and faculty during the 
chaotic end of the fall semester. 
Sure, classes will start at the 
beginning of September instead 
of the end, but the semester will 
finish before Christmas and the 
spring semeste r will not begin 
until the middle of January. That 
means we wi ll nor on ly have a 
true two week break, but a full 
month beforc Christmas until 
after the New Year to do whatev-
er we please. 
But for now, all we really want 
to do is sleep. 
Just say 'no' to mandatory drug testing 
There seems to be a divide 
when it comes to agreement over 
protecting children from drug 
use. Reasonable peop le would 
agree that youngsters shou ld 
refrain from ingesting, s moking, 
sno rting, injecting o r ana ll y 
absorbing substances that may 
unduly innuence and damage 
their still developing bodies. 
Regardless of the debate over 
legali zat ion and responsible drug 
use by mature adults, the para-
digm has always held that kid s 
keep away from it for their own 
good. The practical question . 
however, is whether testing 
should be forced upon them with-
out their consent. 
St. Patrick's Higl' .lchool at 
5900 W. Belmont Ave . on the 
North Side announced Dec. 5 that 
starting next fall , it would be the 
first and only sc hool in Illinoi s to 
require mandatory drug testing of 
all of its students. A Supreme 
Court ruling prevents public edu-
cation institu tions from adminis-
tering compulsory drug tests of 
its students, save those engaged 
in extra-curricular activities. 
However, SI . Patrick's, a pr ivate 
Catholic institution run by the 
Christian Brothers religious order 
in the Lasallian tradition is fund-
ed primarily by tuition payments. 
allowing them to deftly skirt the 
Supreme Court'S precedent. 
Principal Jose ph Schmidt ha s 
stated thai he considers the schoo l 
to be the "catalyst" for universa l 
testing in Illinois. "The whole 
program has an emphas is of 
'Don't CIa drugs . If you do drugs, 
stop, '" Schmidt said to WBBM -
AM Newsradio. 
Current plans include testing 10 
to 20 per day. The cost for the 
procedure will be an additional 
S60 per family, on top of the 
exorbitant tuition fees . In addi-
tion. one-quarte r of the student 
body will be tested randoml y 
throughout the yea r, to "assure 
enforcement." 
If a student is caught using 
drugs, Schmidt said. "They have 
really 100 days, because that 
kid 's going to get te sted again . 
We'd better see so me improve-
ment, if not a tolal stop, in terms 
of what happens with that drug 
use ." 
Good intentions aside (and the 
toad to Hell , as all good Catholics 
should know, is paved with them), 
St. Patrick's policies, while ideal-
istic at their core, display an ullcr 
lack of pragmatis m, as well as 
disrespect toward the students . 
IJ is, first and foremost , the 
duty of parents to be aware of 
their childre n's illicit activities 
and deal with them in a way can-
sistent with their own values and 
moral s. The purpose of a school 
admini stration is to create trust 
and provide an atmosphere where 
students can exce l in their aca-
de mic endeavors. Despite the 
promise of a "safer" school envi-
ronment, mandatory testing cou-
pled with random examinations 
doc s nothing but give rise to a 
su btl y hos tile environment that 
erodes the s tudents' trust and 
undermines any credibi lity and 
authori ty the sc hool may have . 
According 10 Schmidt, parents 
have been almost universally sup-
portive of the measure s ince it 
was announced. which is sad, but 
not unexpected . Apparently, par-
ents would rather defer an addi-
tional S60 to make their job "eas-
ier," rather than become involved 
in their kid 's lives . 
It is a sad state ment , but one 
that has become commonplace in 
society today, as parents mistak-
enly believe that spending more 
money and abjuring their dutie s 
to bumbling authority figures 
amends their own lack of involve-
ment. 
St. Patrick's measures may 
dimini s h the amount of drug use 
in their school, but the inevitable 
cost is not merely to the parent's 
pocket books, but to the students 
themselves . 
I DON'T THINK SANTA 
CAN MAKE EVERYONE 
FORGET THE LAST 
TWELVE MONTHS. 
RYAN 
o GGAN 
C~lUMBlA 
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Exposure 
Views from campuses across the country 
When media fails 
Staff Edijorl.1 
lli:higan Daiy (U.lli:higan) 
(U-WlRE) ANN ARBOR. Mich.-
The comedian Dav1d Cross once 
remarked that our country must be in 
trouble because we have to read ~ 
COWlb'iCS' newspapcr5 to ftnd out what 
is going on in OU" own nation. On Dec. 
6, community activists convened at a 
small house on the west side of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., to Witness video footage 
comp;led by UxIependcnt journal;'" of 
the police brutality at tb: Free Trade 
Agrecmc:nt of the Americas conference 
in Miami last month. The footage and 
the lack of media exJX>SUrC of what 
actually happened,;' Hvrng proof !hal 
our country's media is currently 
divorced from our Founding Fathers' 
vision of a scrutinizing press that wouki 
~tIy keep the publK: mfonned 
about the imperfections of its leaders in 
onlcr 10 keep dcmocrncy afloal 
Here are just a few crimes caught on 
\Odco by joomal;SIS althe Independenl 
Media Center that rnain.stream media 
complelely ;gnorcd: 
- A police borricade informed a 
crowd ofprotestcrs that if it did not dis-
pcr.;c ",dUn !WI> oUlMes, Ihcy would 
be am:stcd. The crowd. J'l1IUlB lfiscre-
bon befon: valor, oomp);ed by I'OIlIting 
ISO degr= and waIIOng away chanti-
ng. "we ... Itispersmg,,, AlIn a period 
blatantly under two minutes, the police 
lackled the pro<es .... from !>eh;nd and 
am:stcd Ihcm fOf lililun: 10 lfispcne. 
• When police pinned down a oonvi-
olent JX'Olester with a broken hand. his 
fellow JX'Olesters bicd to infocm the 
police that he was injlRd. 
Subsequently, the police used ..,... 10 
quell the;, 111CSSIIgt:. The IBSen ~ • 
cord with a pin that penttmtcs the vic-
tim', sldn 10 employ a shock. The 
...,.,va1 _ ~ unbearlbly pamful, 
and it is difficult OJ remove the pin 
without causing excessive bodily 
, UUury, 
-/\ pro<es .... and .. If.oc.coibcd 
"/\Icoholk: "11'1"'" the FT/\/\" __ 
poll"" willi 20 rubber bulk:~ fOf fliclt-
Inw ofT I poIke bIrric&kIr:I. 
In lIkIitloo, Ihcrc ... IICI:U5IItioos of 
,oJ"",1 h .... '''''.'". IIItd .... ul. by police 
.. 1M rem.'" and bWlSJICI1dcr pro<es~ 
en, Thi' ~ will """" likoly be 
""'" U CIlIIIt .vi ........ In upOIlllli .. 
ii_I" Ifill"" tho MI.",I P<lIIce, 
fIj _ .. wi'<> """ wi""""'; tho 
In~. ,Iuhos ~ CIIIhoIk: 
ciVil riJllllllIlIivlotJ IItd Ul .... UnJ.nlllt 
por.un;l;WY huns m Northern Ireland, I 
must say that the collective behavior of 
Miami's riot cop5 was ~latively egre.-
gious. but undoubtedly beyond the 
legal framc:work. 
In the ~ offuJl disclOSll"e, two 
uruvenity activists who were arrested 
wtUk: d;,p.r.;UlB'" close friends of 
mine, so my emotional invcsthlent in 
this matter leaves me with some bias. 
bJt that does not excuse the fact that 
their pan;OCtc rights of dissent were 
ttampled .1l)lOn by employees of the 
>tate. 
Bill what has most tragically been 
violated in this ordeal is our right to be 
informed about our govunmenl 
Mainstream television and newspaper 
oovoage from that WI:Ck was shallow 
and footage oomUlB from the polK:. 
perspective dwarfed any minuscule 
view !hal the polK:. may have actually 
done something .... TOI'lg. Since most 
Americans are divonxd from the politi· 
cal process in America, it i'5 their finia.. 
mental oighllO be ;nformcd about all 
0Sp<dS of the;, go","""",,- the good 
and the bod, II ~ esser<iaJ 10 dcmocrncy 
!hal the media bring the ~ of 
governmenllO Bght So when the 
media are biased in favor of the state 
and information abou. abuses of power 
... h;ddcn from the JlOIlUIace. oor 
democracy is in D'OUbie. 
·What else didn't you hear? While 
Bush an<t h;' bus;ncss panners wIlcrc: 
sa);YlIting over the _00 rrofits their 
FTAA polk;" woold y;cld. oountrics 
like Brazil took a hard stance against 
Ihcm and .. fused to back do"" t<oring 
whalthe FTAA -.ooId do to Ihcm and 
their way of life. Bmh's dream did nor 
come to life in M'-mi that \Yedc. But 
yoo Ifiat'l hoor about!hb bec:ause the 
ooly Nonh I\mcrican da;1y "'_ 
!hal repon.d this thai I cooId fiItd was 
the Toronto Globe and Ma;1. Dovid 
Cross' h"""""'" """"'" b "'I!i<oI1y 
sad ond true, 
The _to ~Ina our moin-
streem media should not ~\'Olve 
oroond _lions ofthelll betl'll Ii ..... 
II Of _VO, Our tnc<Iia .. Wcy, In 
tho in_ of the domoaoric proo:<s:I. 
Is 10 hold out tl<c1Oll oftIciaJ~ "'lIW-
las of~ .ml--.., ond the~ poU-
oleo ..... lI1lIlbie '" rrofi-",-.. 
10 tdl inRln,IIltion, Our mtdi. lit IIII~ 
.... the ~ of the 1'1", 
An""tdh ....... b<cun, ... n""" IIItd 
..... ".111"""" IIItd witho\l .",.,.., 
oot dotlllll'lllll)' will .. _ ..... the ~ 
... , oot fIlInIIrc""'" ~ 
.... 1M. 
ThlC~_ ..... _ . 
~=m,,!bt!!t' 
.... 
.... 
Com menta 
9/11 not an excuse to pester protesters 
Mark W. Anderson 
Contributing Writer 
In the latc 19605 and early 
19705, police departments in 
Chicago, New York and other big 
cities had Red Squads to spy on 
Icft ·wing pol iti cal acti vists. These 
special departments within depart-
rnents,in fillrated anti -war protest-
ers, civil rights act iv is ts and almost 
anybody else who wasn' t com-
pletely satis fied with the direction 
the country was go ing, and tried to 
marginalize-and sometimes 
sil ence- peaceful, law-abiding c iti -
zens working to change American 
society. 
And now, it looks like those days 
might be returning. Only this time, 
it 's not only the local police who 
are doing the spying, it's the FBI , 
too. 
This became clear after the 
recent release of an FBI memo that 
gives po lice detailed instructions 
on how to target and monitor law-
ful polit ical demonstrations under 
the guise o f fighting terrori sm. The 
memo is part o f U.S. Attorney 
General John Ashcro ft 's pl ans to 
share more information collected 
by the f BI with state and local 
officials about such things as ter-
rorist threats. The problem is that 
by targeting peaceful domestic pro-
testers, Ashcroft and the FBI may 
be tipping their hand about exactly 
who they think is a threat to 
America. 
The New York Times reported 
that the fBI has collected extensive 
information on the tacti cs, training 
and organization of anti-war 
demonstrators and has advised 
loca l law enforce ment o ffi cia ls to 
report any suspicious activity at 
protests to its counterterrori sm 
squads. The Times also reported 
that fB I o ffi cia ls have said that the 
intelligence-gathering effort 
detailed in the memo was aimed at 
"identifying anarchists and 
'extremist elemenlS' ploning vio-
lence, not at monitoring the politi-
cal speech of law-abiding protest-
ers." 
But how can one be sure? 
Much has been made recently 
over the proposals to expand the 
USA Patriot Act, the catchall of 
antiterrorism measures passed by 
Congress in the days after the 9111 
attacks. Critics charge that the act 
does more to undermine civil rights 
than to identify potential terrorists 
by including such powers as the 
abi li ty of the government to exam-
ine Itbrary records, tap telepho ne 
call s, search homes and examine 
persona l information without 
telling anyone . Such charges are 
made infinitely more credible by 
thc fact that Ashcroft recently went 
on a public relations tour to bolster 
support for the measure and d idn't 
bother talking to the media about 
what he was doing. 
Those who make it their bus~ 
ness to keep tabs on the erosion of 
c ivil rights, such as the American 
Civil Liberties Union, are skeptical 
of the idea that local police should 
be used to monitor peaceful 
protests by Americans who don't 
agree with government pol icy, and 
have loudly decried the memo's 
tactics and intent . But more impor-
tant, perhaps, is the.window into 
the government 's mindset that the 
memo affords us. By target ing pro-
testers and activists, the FBI and 
the Department of Justice either 
compl etely misunderstand how ter-
rori sts work, or they are using the 
threat of terrorism to act out a 
much darker, dangerous plan. 
Rarely do those who wish to Icrror-
ize a nation through acts of vio-
lence such as flying planes in to the 
sides of buildings prepare by hand-
painting a protest sign and shouting 
catchy slogans down by the local 
courthpuse, nor do they hook up 
with such organizations as 
www.moveon.org or the Socialist 
Workers Party:who are often the 
kind of people who end up doing 
much of the grunt work ~hen it 
comes 10 organizing protests . But it 
is exaclly these people, and others 
like them, who are going to be the 
ones videotaped by the cops, 
rounded up and put in the back of 
squad cars and made the subject of 
secret files si mply fo r showing up 
in the specially designated "free 
speech zones" out by the express-
way whenever the pres ident 's 
Ryan DugganlThe Chronicle 
motorcade speeds past. 
Over the past two years, many 
Columbia students have participat-
ed in rallies against the war in Iraq, 
and students here and across the 
city regularly participate in activi-
ties designed to protest such things 
as sweatshops, environmental 
crimes, human rights and the dam-
aging effects of globalization. And 
fOT many of us, the truth is that we 
often do our bit when duty calls 
and then go peacefully on our way, 
not giving much thought to 
whether or not we are in danger of 
anything more than sore voices o r 
tired feet. 
But, judging from the FBI's 
plans, the next time we pin the but-
ton on our coat, paint our sign and 
chant our slogan, there just might 
be more than one injustice at a 
time we should keep in mi nd . 
Face the public: The Chronicle photo poll 
Question: Will you be getting your seasonal flu shot? 
,"'. 
- Venessa Rodriguez 
Freshman, I)hotography 1 
"No. I don't think I want to 
get it." 
- David Curto 
Junior, Advertising 
" Probably not." 
-Karla Kampen 
Freshman, Vocal Jazz 
"lIaven't had one, didn't 
seem necessary. I don't even 
know where to get one." 
- Ken Kagawa 
Senior, Fiction )Vriling 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 
Stop by Columbia Chronicle Office 
623 W. Wabash 
Room 2-05 
Today, December 15th, during regular office hours, to pick up a complimentary pass to a 
special screening of COLD MOUNTAIN on Wednesday, December 17th. 
Rated R for violence and sexuality. No one under 17 will be admitted without a parent or legal guardian. 
One pass per person. While supplies last. No purchase necessary. Employees of all promotional partners, their agencies, 
and those who have received a pass within the last 90 days are not eligible. 
OPENS IN THEATERS CHRISTlVlAS DAY! 
i 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 18 December 15, 2003 
Who's in town? Urinetown! 
, 
The cast of 'Urinetown' performs the final song of the production, 'I See a River,' during a performance at the Shubert Theatre, 22 W. Monroe SI. 
o Mark Hollmann returns to Chicago with Tony Award-winning musical 
By Mattbrw Jutu 
MEE.tor 
"l..'rmctowo" is an awful name for 
a musical. Lillie Sally (Mcghan 
Strange), onc of the characters 
Involved in the production. discusses 
this notion with Officer Lockslock 
(Tom Hewiu) toward the end of the 
show 
While the name is questionable, 
the story Itself seems 100 ridiculous 
to even imagine. II's that age-old 
claSSIC talc of two young lovers try_ 
ing to survive in the middle of a 
water shortage. 
Toss In a money hungry OtganI7,.a-
tion. a daring revolution. references 
10 "Chlcago," " West Side SIOry," 
" Fiddler on the Roor' and " Les 
Mlserables," and you've gal the 
mO'1l uniquely sati sfYing mUSical 
~ll rc In lown , 
Mark Hollmann , a former compo~ 
Sltlon Instructor al Columbia. was 
approached by Grea KOhS an 1996 
With the Kfca for "Urlne'own," 
"Greg wu on a poorly budgeted 
'tip to Pans when he slarted runnina 
out of money," Hollmann Jaid " He 
came up with thiS idea of "'ling In a 
City where everyone had 10 pay 10 
UK the 100Iet He claims the Idea .nd 
the tllie for Ihe musical came to him 
on hlJ way to Ihe p.y~pe'·UK 100Ica 
in Pan," 
R.turnlnl 10 the United Slalc!I, 
1(011S pItched 1M .t<H'y 10 Hollmann 
,1'1 ew York City. 
... "",.lIy thouaht il WIJ I ,rnl 
..... HoUmann Hid, HII WI) I vct')' 
"'m'fI bJ~,~ rlJ1 • muslul .. 
The two rne-n hald wmkcd lopthcr 
on Mve,al play, rot the Ca,diff .. 
OlatnC tttclltre: lb1nplfny In ( 'hlc:a,a 
Itl the I ... 'SOt, but thIS would bot Itt. 
r" .. h",. ,My 'W()'tked tOlethlr (ffl .. 
"..,..,.-
WhIle ,,"', .. _ Aid ""trythl., 
r,om 11th", If' til'Hl • durinl th .. 
time, ~ W8111 main I) Inie,,,,ed In 
composing music . 
"We worked on the music for the 
second song 'It's a Privilege to 
Pee, '" Hollmann said, "that dcmon~ 
slrated to Greg thai we were on thc 
same page." 
Koti s and Hollmann began wo rk-
ing on the musical in 1997. Kotis 
wrote the book, Hollmann wrote the 
music and the two collaborated on 
the lyrics . 
"It took seven to eight months to 
get the score wrillen ," Hollmann 
said. " We sent a demo tape to over 
50 producers and age nts in New 
York City, and everyone said no." 
This left Kolis and Hollmann with 
just one option . They submilled the 
Jcript to the New York Internalional 
Fringe Feslival, which was actively 
xeking oul mUJicals . 
"Urlnelown" premiered al Ihe 
festival in August 1999 and drew 
interest from several production 
teams. 
.. , WaJ just about ready 10 aive II 
up," Hollmann said , "Orca and I had 
spe nt five to Jix years on this thin, 
and I was Kellina 100 old ," 
By September of 2001, the show 
had opened at thc lIenry Miller 
Theatre on Broadway, provin" once 
agam Ihat ptuiJtcncc can actultlly 
payoff 
A yellr later, "Urlnetown" wou ld 
Win three trophic:.. for Hut Director 
ora MU8h:al John f.hndo, Hellt Hook 
of a MusiclIl lind Ue. 1 O,i"lnlll 
Mus I'" Store: .t Ihe Tony Award., 
" I .sked my plrents to com. Into 
New York fur the ceremo"),," 
HolI",.nn nld, "Thl mo.t ntrv.· 
rackln. thin, Wd Iltlln, nn, 10 our 
,ampt,lton (rum ' ThutUulhl)' 
M<tder" MIIIII ,' W. kept COnlrllll-
IoKlo, 'I<h ""'or III 01a!11." 
'1Jrlnl,own" louc:h." on I 1'.1' 
mlUty number tJr chlmt. Inc:ludlnl 
., .... , . """",Ion, lbuN 0' ,h. '"~'" 
IN:ICI,I conKlotl!ln.,. .nd ac:11'I18m 
abbby ~tr""l (Chor", PoII""k) 
and Hope: C ladwell (Christ iane Noll) 
meet each othe r during a desperate 
water shortage in the city. The public 
toilets are run by an o rganization 
called Urine Good Company. The 
organizat ion is conserving water by 
making the general public pay to usc 
the rest rooms. 
Peop le who atte mpt to step out-
side the laws of the city by going in 
the bushes arc dragged to 
Urine town, a mysterious place that 
offende rs never return from . 
Hope inadvertentl y inspi res 
Bobby 10 fight against the evil cor-
poration and start a re volution. 
While balancing between re a l 
issues a nd ridiculous situations, 
"Urinetown" is full of belly laughs 
and perversity. 
Just when you think the charac~ 
ters want to bc take n seriously, they 
remind the aud ience that the main 
goa l is to have a good time . 
Not nearly as dramatic as "Les 
Miserables" or IJ self indu lgent as 
" Phantom of the Opera." Kotis and 
Hollmann created a piece that mir~ 
ron the unsettling future this nlllion 
IJ quickly approachin". 
Although paying to UJe the bath-
room seems like 11 ludicrous noli on 
in the United States, there Illuy lie I\!-
all y come " time in Ih ls country 
when lome mella-corportltion nctu-
ally con.lden the idem. 
Ho llmltnn, who "rew up In 
F.lrvlew Hci"hl S, III" is plcuJed Ihlll 
"U,lnctuwn" i, lI1aklna Il . top In 
Chl'./lD, 
"It', like It homecomlnl tu IMC, the 
Shuben Theatre Is whlllrc I went 10 
HI .11 the luur ln. prOdUl.lIlonl," 
Hollml .... ,~ , 
Whll, hi ', r,roud .r Iho work ho 
ICcumpll.htd n Chlc'ao, Hollmlnn 
, .. lIu. hil ,UCCI •• wouldn ' t hlv, 
hl"""nllllrhi hadn'l moved lu Nlw 
York, 
"The,,'. 'Itry luud wurk In 
Chl.ll. but nul e""u,h produclnl 
_.I. _a.eotao 
Mark Hollmlnn, I former compoeillon InatNctor It CoIIImbIe 
College, dl_ hll WO/1( on 'Unnetown' duIinQ • Iac:tIn 1\ the 
Getz ThaitIf, 72 e, 11th St., on oec. 11. 
lit htnt lu ." . hoWi on' ,h. around." ('u"o.,ty, Kolil and HOllmann IN 
wurkln. un I 11I .. ldtptltlo. or tilt 
Alec Oult", ... nlm, TIw. I,. tINt 
W~II. SOli, 
In ,h. IIlIu ... hi plan. I. I. 
mUI'.'" and pulilbly • bolltt, 
"01 ... 11 •• Ind .. tl •• wo ... IWI1I 
Arts & Entertainment 
By Matthew Jaster 
A&E Editor 
Seen any good films lately? 
Whether it's a party. a dinner date 
or just hanging out with a couple of 
close friends, there's always some-
body in the group who is the "film 
expert" telling everybody else what 
movie they should or should not 
see. 
These backyard directors will 
ranie off every film that Philip 
Seymor Hoffinan has appeared in 
and give you a 30-minute lecture 
on the political ramifications afthe 
Ewok tribe in Rerum o/theJedi. 
They'll back up every argument 
with gripping statistical informa-
tion from Entertainment Weekly 
and People magazine, whi le 
reminding friends and family not to 
make any rash multiplex decisions 
until they've talked it over with a 
qualified Hollywood aficionado. 
Hundreds of Eberts and Roepers 
are running around with their 
thumbs in the air making fun of you 
because you actually enjoyed 
Mariah Carey in Glitter. Simply 
type in the words "movie" and 
"critic" in Google and you'll be 
bombarded countless expert opin-
ions. 
Since these men and women 
have no other hobbies and plenty of 
free time, they study up on pop cul-
ture magazines and Internet sites 
just in case a debate on The 
~ Godfather might occur over dinner. 
They've got a vast capacity for 
-useless information and they're not 
afraid to bore you with quotes from 
the director's commentary on a 
DVD. 
I, myself, am a recovering "film 
expert." There was a time when I 
thOUght that knowing the inside and 
out of a Bolex camera and having a 
wide variety of foreign films in my 
DVD collection gave me the right 
to ridicule people's film tastes. 
Whether we'd like to admit it or 
not, we're al1 film critics. There are 
certain films that stay with us for 
years while others disappear before 
we get back to our car in the park-
ing lot after the show. 
The problem occurs when pe0-
ple start believing every word writ-
ten by the so-<:alled professionals. 
Just because Ebert and Roeper 
know how ~o use a dictionary and 
thesaurus and can whip out 700. 
words about Cold Mountain, does-
n 't make them bona fide film 
experts. 
The same goes for that family 
member that won't shut up about 
Indiana Jones or Frodo. Watching 
seven and a half hours of extra Lord 
of the Rings footage won't hide the 
fact that you still work in a shoe 
store. "Do yo~ have,.. these in a 10 
and a half, Mf. Baggins?" 
Until these exPerts get out there 
and shoot a twO-hour epic, I'm not 
interested in .... what they have to say. 
If you haven't spent 15 hours in an 
editing room, you have no right tQ 
bore me with your opinions. 
It's like an art critic who has 
never once picked up a paintbrush. 
They stand there sipping their 
white wine, telling everybody 
around them what's wrong with a 
painting, hoping every fur coat-
wearing debutante in earshot is 
hanging on to their every word. 
These were the Idds in preschool 
that ate the finger paint instead of 
actually attempting to create some-
thing. 
Although I've done many fi lm 
reviews for The Chronicle, I'm 
never completely at ease critiquing 
someone else's work. It's pretty sad 
that I can slouch down in a chair for 
two hours and write a review about 
a project that took five years for 
someone to make. 
Obviously, entertainment writers 
are in this field to express opinions 
and generate .debates and I can live 
with that. But wouldn't it be fun 
just once to turn the tables on the 
all-important movie critic? 
Can you imagine Peter Jackson 
kidnapping Ebert and Roeper, as 
well as Jeffery Lyons, Leonard 
Maltin and Rex Reed for a 16-
month shoot in New Zealand? 'f 
you put all those critics through 
filmmaking boot camp they might 
come out with a whole new per-
spective on the industry. 
In between each take, they 
would probably discuss the finer 
points of their perfonnances. 
"Well, I was pretty impressed 
with my work in that last scene, 
Rex." 
"Oh, I' m going to have to dis-
agree with you Roger, , found your 
acting skills void of any real per-
sonality whatsover." 
"Lyons thought it was pretty 
good, but that what's he says about 
everything." 
Where exactly do you draw the 
line between professionaljoumalist 
and professional entertainer? 
Harry Knowles spent weeks on the 
set of Kill Bill with Tarantino, and 
when his review of the film came out 
on www.Aintitcoolnews.com.it 
read like the second coming of 
Gtizen Kane. (Big surprise.) 
I say we send a couple of these 
guys behind the camera and see 
what they're really made o[ 
I shot my first epic when I was 
16. It was a 9O-minute piece of crap 
called The Ultimate Plan. The 
story, I'm honestly not making this 
up, was about a group of rock 'n' 
rollers trying to save some hostages 
from an egotistical crime lord. 
Watching the l6-year-old ver-
sion of myself running around the 
woods with a plastic gun and a 
samurai sword is almost unbear-
able. It did, however, prepare me 
for all the 16mm student films I 
would later create here at 
Columbia. Regardless of how 
pathetic The Ultimate Plan really 
was, it was a project that to this day 
I'm very fond of. Sure it was a 
piece of crap, but it was my piece 
of crap. 
Before some of these big name 
critics start writing their next 
reviews, maybe they should head 
out to Grant Park with a ·Bolex 
camera and a five-minute shooting 
script and try making their own 
movie magic. 
It's not hard to criticize a film in 
a newspaper; the real work comes 
when you're putting the final 
touches on . a cinematic master-
piece. 
- Mjaster@Chronic(email.com 
By Kat Gresey 
AssisIailME Ed ... 
For many, New Year's Eve is the 
craziest night of the year. Columbia 
students, along with millions of others 
around the globe, have had their fair 
share of unforgettable encounters in 
the midst of ringing in the new year. 
Though their attempts have not always 
been successful, Columbia kids know 
how to start the year off right. 
W ith the 'rents: One can't get into 
too much trouble with the folks nearby. 
But, sometimes it's best just to spend 
the evening with those closest to the 
heart- family. 
'" spent New Year's in my home-
town, Gloucester, Mass.," said 
Michelle Avila, a fashion retail man-
agement major. '" went to a club with 
my whole family and had a blast. I 
plan on doing the same this year!" 
C hi.l.lin' outside: Hey, it may be 
cold around New Year's, but that does-
n't mean that everyone should be hud-
dled up inside. Some of the best mid-
night moments can be spent enjoying 
winter's snowy magic. 
"At midnight [my friends and '} 
snowboarded off of our three-story 
Colorado hotel roof into a giant snow 
bank," said Jenica Elliot, a marketing 
communications major. "It was one of 
those spur-of-the-moment crazy 
ideas." 
Anywhere but bere: Yeah, good 
times can still be had at home with 
chi ldhood friends, but leaving the 
country can be even better. Celebrating 
the new year exotically is the ultimate 
adventure. • 
"I was on a gorgeous beac~ [at the 
Atlantis Hotel in the Bahamas] with 
beautiful people, drinking champagne 
when we entered the new millenni-
um," said Abigail Watson, a fashion 
management major. "It can't get much 
better than that!" 
W ith sexy strippen: It may not be 
for everyone, but New Year's Eve at 
the strip club is guaranteed to be a wild 
time. A word of caution: If this is 
where the party is at, you need to be 
ready for anything. 
'" had just lost my girlfriend, so my 
friends took me out to [Club 0]. I 
wound ~p spending the night with this 
group of women, drinking shots of 
bourtxm and doing body shots after 
hours at my place," said Max Hanson, 
a sports management major. "At mid-
night, I was in a world of pure ecstasy, 
dancing through the devil's play-
ground with my three vixens." 
Dancing a t the club: Chicago is 
notorious for its clubs, and New Year's 
Eve is the hottest night of the year. 
Those who want to have a really 
incredible time may have to drop a 
hefty wad of dough to hear the latest 
club hits and enjoy an unlimited sup-
ply of booze. 
"The year was about to be 2003 and 
it was my first time out," said Tara 
Steward, broadcast journalism ' major. 
"Since it was my senior year, my mis-
sion was to have fun. I went to this hot 
club, [Club L iquid], with my two best 
friends and we got drunk. It was the 
wildest night of my life. On New 
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Year's Day I could barely walk." 
W ith friends: When one is about to 
drink: an asinine amount of alcohol, it 's 
a good idea to have people around who 
can be trusted, and more importantly, 
those who will drag a passed out friend 
to a safe location. 
"The moment the clock hit midnight 
in 2000, things went into total pande-
monium," said Edwin Olivarez, a tele-
vision major who celebrated at a 
friend's house. "A bunch of guys and 
women were turning over cars. The 
scene was a lot like a live filming of 
Girls Gone Wild. A dude all buck-
naked was doing cartwheels. [It was] 
really nuts." 
At the uncxpected location: 
Things don't always work out the way 
we expect them to, and New Year's 
Eve is no exception. When the clock 
strikes midnight, you may find your-
self in the strangest of locations-and 
not always by your own will. 
. "When I was in seventh grade, I was 
with two friends and we were sup-
posed to meet up with several more," 
said Nicolas Gomez, a cultural studies 
major. "Our plans got a ll screwed up 
and we ended up being in a subway at 
midnight waiting for a taxi. We were 
so pissed off, we just went home and 
did nothing. I've been determ ined 
since then to make every New Year's 
lots of fun." 
So this year, when the liquor is 
flowing and the fireworks are popping, 
remember to enjoy the moment, wher-
ever you are and whatever you're 
doing. 
Working in the boys' room 
o Bathroom humor at its finest as 'Downsize' opens its lavatory door to audiences 
By Crystal Malone 
SlalfIl'1ilef 
From the unidentified puddles on the 
floor to the possibly used pieces of tissue 
that seem to get stuck on the bonom of 
shoes, it's pretty difficult to find some-
thing artistic or appealing about a public 
restroom. The people at Walkabout 
Theater Co. not only found something 
artistic, they managed to find a new rea-
son to stand in line for the bathroom. 
"Downsize," a Walkabout production. 
brings new meaning to the term "site-
specific theater." The play actually takes 
place in a lavatory. The audience stands 
only feet away from the cast during the 
perfonnance. As the cast uses the sink 
and hand-dryer as props, the audience 
(which stands alongside the walls) has to 
move out of tile way so as not to interrupt 
the flow of the show. The Restroom Tour 
has been perfonning in bathrooms 
arow\d Chicago since mid-November. 
"The bathroom is where I originally 
overheard conversations between vari-
ous corporate executives of the nature 
that I dramatized in the play," said Chris 
Welzenbach, the writer of the play. "It's 
Idnd of a place where guys will let their 
hair down and say things that they might 
not say in a nonnal context." 
"Downsize" is Welzenbach's first 
play. He avoids political correctness in 
this production by display ing racism, 
sexism, homophobia, and discrimination 
against the disabled in its rawest 
fonn."My original draft was much, much 
harsher .. .. I wanted to show these guys 
how they really are," Welzenbach said. 
"One of the things that I wanted to dram-
atize was the fact that guys with 
advanced degrees, who hold decision-
making positions are often bigoted, racist 
frat boys, and I think that's an appalling 
situation." 
The 30-minute one-act play, is about 
five businessmen who are involved in an 
Enron-type scandal. As the truth begins 
to unfold and the men find themselves at 
risk of being caugh~ they retreat to the 
men's restroom to figure out how to get 
themselves out of their mess. 
The cast consisted of Jeny Miller, 
Brad Walker, Jeff Gtafton, and new-
comers Jesse Walker and Winston 
Evans. Evans is the second actor to play 
the role of Archie, a ruthless corporate 
conniver from England. Walker plays 
Jeff, the guy who probably didn't have 
much to do with the scandal but did 
enough to get into ' trouble. Bobby, 
played by Jesse Walker, is the most 
innocent of the bunch; he is a pushover 
in the workplace and at home. He seems 
to be thrown into the s ituation without 
realizing what he has gotten himself 
into. 
Miller plays Harry, the old guy who 
probably did the most dirt, but is sman 
enough to get fingers pointing at the 
other guys. Grafton plays the most 
intriguing role in the play. Walter spends 
the entire 30 minutes on the toilet. 
declaring his monotone opinions 
through the stall. 
Walkabout. a Chicago-based theater 
company has been performing its 
Restroom Tour since November and 
will continue through Dec. 20. Space 
is limited, so call (312) 458-0566 for 
reservations or visit www.walka-
bouttheater.org 
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Winter wonderland,~ Chicago style 
o The Chronicle highlights winter festivities and holiday events around to~ 
By Jaml' Murnane anlr.l"--
Sta"Wnter 
While thc Magnificent Mile-
along with all the other streets in 
Chicago-is flooded with suburban-
ite shoppers and tempted touri sts. it 
may be hard 10 spot all the fun there: 
is to be had this holiday season. 
Aside from the incessant shopping. 
there arc many winter land wonders 
10 take advantage of this year. 
Ice Skaring: 
It's cold outside . Make the best of 
it. From Ackc""an Park in Evanston 
10 Winnetka Icc Arena. there are 
ncarly SO Chicago-area ice skating 
rinks 10 figure eight. triple axle or 
break a fall on. The newest spot in 
the city is the McCormick Tribune 
Ice Rink at Millennium Park. SS N. 
Michigan Ave. Admission is free and 
skate renial is $5. The rink will be 
open all winter. 
T be Nlltc racker: 
The holidays just wouldn' t seem 
the same without shrinking children, 
g iant toys and nutcracker princes. 
Since 1988, Robert Joffrey 's ver-
sion of "The Nutcracker" has been 
performed for many delighted 
Chicagoans. 
Breaking away from the traditions 
of Tchaikovsky 's masterpiece rendi-
tion of the ballet set in Gennany, 
Joffrey's is set in America. 
To be whisked away to the Land of 
Snow and the Kingdom of Sweets, 
see "The Nutcracker" at the 
Auditorium Theatre, 50 E. Congress 
Parkway. 
The famous ballet will run through 
Dec. 28 and tickets range from SISto 
S9Q. 
Buy ANY 
TANNING 
PACKAGE 
GET 2ND 
Y2 OFF 
Zoo Ligbts a l Lincoln Pa rk Zoo: 
For the ninth year in a row, the 
Lincoln Park Zoo has opened its 
gates late and strung lights and deco-
rations around the grounds. 
Animal and holidilY lovers alike 
can expect astoni sh ing animated 
light displays, laser light shows and 
live ice carv ing. And, the night just 
wouldn't be completc without spot-
ting Penny, the 8-foot talking pen-
guin. This ycar, for the first time 
since its inception, Zoo Lights, spon-
sored by CornEd, is free. Zoo Lights 
will run Thursday through Sunday 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. until Jan. 4. 
Kwaa18a, Ibe exhibit : 
The DuSable Museum of Afriean-
American History at 140 E. 56th 
Place is getting into the holiday spir-
it by presenting a special Kwanzaa 
exhibit. 
The exhibit, which runs through 
Jan. 5, features paintings, sculptures 
and artifacts that ce lebrate and exem-
plify the African-American holiday 
and traditions. The seasonal exhibit 
is free with rcgular museum admis-
sion . 
Sometb ing Else, A Ha aukk. b 
Festiv. l: 
The Spertus Museum, 618 S. 
Michigan Ave., is hosti ng a 
Hanukkah festival on Dec. 2S from 
II a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The event will offer fun fo r all 
ages, including music from the 
Maxwell Street Kle lmer Band, a 
comedy show starring Bobby Hunt, 
arts and crafts and, of course, Kosher 
snacks. 
Admission is frce, though partici-
15% OFF 
ALL 
LOTIONS 
Lori Knutson and her 3-year-old daughter enjoy a day of ice skating at Millenium Park downtown. 
pants are asked to bring a nonpcrish- be surrounded by hundreds of deco- nearly 1,000 feet of track. It 's no 
able food item to donate to the EZRA rated trees and enough sparkling and wonder that the Winter WonderFest 
food pantry. flashing lights to leave tan lines. is becoming a tradition for many. 
Wiat er WoaderFu t a t Navy Whether you skate on or off the All -day activity wristbands are avail-
Pier : ice, there's something for you with able for S12. 
For the third year in a row, laSalle the indoor Arctic Ice Rink and the in- With all the city has to offer, don' t 
Bank is decking the halls of Navy line skate track. let the cold keep you indoors. Get out 
Pier for the Winter WonderFest. Take a ride on the m«hanic:al bull- there, spend a little money on your· 
From Dec. 12 through Jan. 4 (exclud- like reindeer rodeo and view the self and have a little yuletide fun. 
ing Christmas Day), pier visitors will astonishing train display that runs on 
10% OF 
Buy ONE ONE MONTH BRING IN A 
GET ONE FREE TAN FRIEND AND 
FREE WHEN YOU BECOME RECEIVE A A SOLEIL MEMBER FREE UV·FREE PLUS 1 FREE 
MYSTIC TAN EYlWEAR & TAN FI,at tim. cllentl. LOTION 
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millE YOU TO INTER-TO-WIll 
• dOH II WOO 
OVB PRIZE PACKAGE 
--________ .... ~ ON BEHALF OF HIS NEW FILM 
Em.il Yllur name and address including the schlllli YIIU anend til: tickets@hnllw.cllm 
'" ,,,tl ""lfr "II' III ct .. " II frllC'" , c.IIIC11" 
" tin J •• w.. ru.'11 m. 
IN THEATERS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25TH 
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Santa Continuedfromfrontpage 
Years of employmcnt : 
"Oh, I've worked for hundreds of 
years. Hundreds and hundreds of 
years, my dear," 
Santa', favorite dish: 
"Anything with sugar in it at all. 
Anything sweet is absolutely delight· 
ful." 
On tbe Dves of elves: 
"Elves are a mysterious lot. Not much 
is known about elves actually, but I 
do know that elf fami lies are quite 
closely knit, and produce very few 
offspring, each known to live a few 
hundred years," 
Bat:!kground on Ofe I.D the North 
Pole: 
"It's freezing. You freeze your ass off, 
I don't mind telling you. But it's all 
for a good cause, and we're not dis· 
turbcd there. And not many people 
know how to find us so we're able to 
work in relative seclusiqn." 
And the Mn.: . 
''The Mrs. is quite helpful, absolutely. 
She keeps food on the table. It's 
rather sexist. I know, and the roles are 
rather rigid. But she keeps us happy 
wi th sugar and' dough. and spi~ and 
everything nicc." 
Arts & Entertainment 
Some fmal thoughts from Mr. 
Claus: . 
" Well, I suppose it would be ifthere 
is any magic at all to be wished for it 
would be for genuine peace on earth ," 
So, as Santa and ,his elves gear up 
for another ho liday season full of 
designer labels and DVOs, remember 
that there is more behind the beard and 
the jolly belly than meets the eye . It 
seems as though Santa, even with all 
the demands from whiny chi ldren and 
tantrum·throwing ' tweens', is the only 
one who knows what the season is 
really about. 
Santa Claus, stationed at FAO Schwarz on Wabash Avenue, • 
speaks of hundreds of years of war!<, a freezing North Pole, and 
some rather old-fashioned gender roles back home. 
Leggo Santa, stationed at the Nordstrom on Michigan Avenue, bad absQlutely,llotniqg, Iq $ay 
about the holiday season, good will or about the whole gift-giving process. 
CALL FOR ENTRY 
Artwork Deedline: .January 1 6. 2004 
Drop off@ 
Robert Morris College 
401 South Stale SI. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
(8th ncor, sun.: 809) 
9:001.m . • 5:00p.m. 
Noti1k:atlon of acceptance: 
January 28, 2004 
Robert Mani, College Gallery aeekl aubml .. lon, 
for an .tt Ihow: Sports ... n through the Arll, opening 
on (new d.te) February 20, 2004. The .rt ,how wit! 
, •• Iur •• rtwortt In.plred by .porta, Mlala mu.t be 
atudenll enrol*i In a Chicago .,., collega or unlv'f'lity. 
No more than thrH entrl., per .rtlat m.y be ,ubmlned. 
Th.r. I, no gu.rantee that .11 .ntrl., will be dlapl.yed. 
All entt1et ,hould Include n.me, home .dd" .. , contact 
number, 1ChooI, .rt title , y •• r cr •• led, medl" .nd a1: • . 
Two-dlmenalonal Irt ' hould not .lCcud 60 Inch" In 
~hl Ind 30 Inche. In width. Artlall working In oI~ , 
Ictyllc&, w.tercolor, mllCed medl. , .nd ICUlptur. ere 
.lIglbie to submit. Thero la no .nlly fe • . Mlatt aolocted 
'or thaw will be awardod $150. For further In'orm.llon 
contact: M.n ... Ukar aI312.935.6050 
The Music Center of Columbia College Chic,ab 
~ ' ,.-
1014 S. Michigan at 11'h St. ' !. 
quln"t 
< q~ for Rtcnal AtfMWnce 
" etedIt 
All event. are fre •• For morelnfq: ~12{344~300 
MUllo C.nt.r pllno. provtded by O~'''''' M~lcvtlle. Inc. 
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~intend~ G~meCube,. ~ot in Disc deals by· 
~,:~~ol of Its comp~.~~~~~:~.: . developers 
games to attraot an aud;- 0 Music and games soon to be shared across different 
Nintendo dropped the 
price of its GameCube 
to S99, but is it the best 
value for your dollar? 
For S99, consumers 
don't get any of the 
adm irable features of 
the Xbox and the 
PlayStation 2. While 
these systems come 
equipped for onli~e 
play, the 
GameCube needs 
an adaptor and a 
modem. 
After all the extra 
spending, the price 
is closer to the other 
systems and you 
still need to buy a 
game, the cheapest 
of which costs $20. 
Suddenly the value 
doesn 't seem so 
great. 
Now for the final 
blow, the GameCube 
does not double as a 
OVD player, it's not even 
large enough to hold a regu-
lar size' CD. 
Upon review, the 
GameCube seems tess 
and less like a deal; it 
has no DVD, no 
memory card and no 
modem- no way _ 
# this is a good deal. 
Nintendo has always 
, survived on a few. 
strong games and the 
QameCube is no exception to that 
rule. 
y. SWith elassio.rsuch"llS'Mario-; Metraid 
and Zelda, Nintendo proves it still has 
same old tricks up. 
their sleeves. 
With most popular titles being 
distributed to all the game sys-
tems, it 's hard to choose a system 
for the, exclusives alone, which is 
why' the GameCube isn't at the 
top of the list this year. 
coce is a risky move for 
Nintendo. PlayStation 2 
has more games, Xbox 
has better graphic render-
ing. 
The GameCube just 
doesn't cut it when com-
pared to these two. In all 
fairness though, the few 
games N intendo offers 
exclusively are worth the 
frustration. Zelda uses 
cell-shaded animation to 
bring a whole new fee l to 
the characters and game 
play. Mario Kart is just 
as fun this time around, 
offering more options 
than the earlier versions. 
PlayStation 2 players 
will have no trouble 
switching between the sys-
. tern's controHers; 
Nintendo's design J'las the 
same feel of a PlayStation 
controller. 
If you 
have the 
m oney 
and desire to play the 
games you've played 
since you were a chi ld, 
then GameCube is 
worth the money. 
Players. however, will 
be missing out on all the 
additional options avail-
able from the Xbox or 
PlayStation 2. 
company technologies 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- A new 
group that includes Microsoft 
Corp. and Universal Music is hop--
ing to make it easier to play music 
and videos across competing tech~' 
nologies. 
Tho Content Reference Forum 
has published its first Set of uni~ 
form standards for delivering 
m usic. 
However, the goal is to allow 
consumers to get movies and other 
digital content as well, quickly and 
in any format they want in any 
country, while licensing fees and 
copyright protections are enforced. 
For example, a consumer who 
wants to play, a song encoded for • 
say. the Apple iTuncs system ' can-
not play it on a Windows Media 
Player on bis computer. 
Under the neW standards. his 
song request would go to a clear-
inghouse device that would deliver 
the song in the proper fonnat. 
The music standards will be 
voted on by the group's members, 
then made avai.lable for licensing 
by mid-2004, the group said. 
There is no guarantee the stan-
dards wilt be embraced. 
Businesses may , decide it makes 
better seose to push proprietary 
tec;hnologies that force consumers 
to buy their products rather than 
make their content playable on a 
competitor's product. 
However, the companies behind 
the effort view interoperability as a 
foundation for new businesses. 
"Sometime if you provide a 
technology: the business opportu-
nhy presents itself," said Albhy 
Galuten, chairman of the new 
group and formerly senior vice 
president for advanced technology _ 
at Universal Music Group. 
The companies behind the effort 
include ARM ~td .• ConlenlGuard 
Inc:. M~crovisjon Corp .• Microsoft 
Corp., Nippon Telegraph and 
Telepbone Corp., Universal Music 
Group and VeriSign Inc. 
Th. Mst bu,..geo,..s in Chicagol Wa,..ld f"amous chick.n wingsl 
Watch you,.. f'avo,..it. spo,..ts .v.nts on au,.. 70" TVI 
a ...... 8: . Sun-Fri till 4AM • Sat till 5 AM 
GrNIr's CUISIN~ 
If'llf s. Wa~a<;h, 31'l.t7t7lf.l'l1t7 
We Offer: Homemade 1/2 Pound 
Burgers, Submarines, Turkey Burgers, 
Salads, Italian Beef, Soups, Hot Dogs, 
Croissiants, Gyros, chili Cheese Fries, 
Chicken Gyros and many more items. 
We ~ Ct-edtb Cat-d~1 
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I I l' I I Street Wear 
Every week, The Chronicle brings you 
fashion from fellow Columbia students. 
- tIIlallolld8lf _ 
Aria (March 21-April 19) You have been very good this year. Look 
in your stocIciog fur what you need most: money fur sohool and boou. 
T ...... (April 2(}'May 20) Ta~ it Ot.sy this wock. Relax inside your 
house with a mug fuji oC hot cocoa and watch yout filvorite holiday 
movie. Nothing beats watching /t~ Q Wondetjid Ufo for the millioath 
time. 
Gemlat (May 21-1une 20) Do not eat theyeHow snow. I repeat: Do 
not eat the yeUow snow. 
Caueer (luoc21-July 22) You will fmdyourselCin the mostroman-
tic oC plac<s this holiday scuon-right under the mistle.,.. Make sure 
your loved one is with you and go in (or the kiD. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Lookil18 Coc extra holiday cash? Become one 
of Santa's helpen at your nearest mali. After al~ dealina with mot-
nosed, scroamina children iJ groat. right? 
. Vi'lo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Not sure what to hoy your special friend 
Cor the holidays? Go COt sometbing original. Check out an adult hook-
shop. They have hundreds oC gifts. and at the XXX shops, one size fits 
all. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0<1. 22) Get o,,",ide this holiday so....,. BrWbe 
the crisp winter air, stare in wonder at nature' s mysterious snowflakes. 
sticIc your toogue to a fro= pole. 
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 2 I) It is not fun to open presents iC you 
already know what they are. Stop sneakil18 around the house and mind 
your own business. 
Sqittariu (Nov 22.-Doc. 21) Eggnog is good. but eggoog with 
rum iJ better. Get warm this holiday season by toasting your friends 
with. glass oC miiky-rum goc><Incn. 
CaP_TIl (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Candy can<I are Cor eatin& and dec0-
ration. Do not stick them in yOUl' orifices. 
Aquaria (Jan. 2(}'Feb. 18) Do not...., try 10 malee. New Yeor', 
resolution. You never sticlc to them anyway. 
Ale : is 
Major: Music Major: Photography 
PIsca (Feb. I9-March 20) you ...... wfully sickoCail the holiday 
cheer this -. F ..... buyina..- Coc fiicnds and family. Spcad 
..... dough 00 yourself and pI __ 
"(1 wear) wb.tever is ia tile 
dryer .ad ballY." 
" I Jast Ii~c to skop at tkrift 
stOrts." 
• The Stress: tn preparation for a hectic 
Christmas Eve, Santa Claus is asking patrons to 
replace the typical cookies and milk offering with 
Jell-O shots and rumrunners. 
e Christmas Shopping Budget: .. It's a napkin 
holder. Mom. J made it myself. Meny Christmas." 
e Happiness equals the 24-hour A Chr;~'mas 
Slory movie marathon. 
e Rudolph: With way more media attention 
than Dasher or Prancer, the red·nosed egoma-
niac needs to finally be put in his place. 
. New Year 's Resolutions: Just another "To 
Do List" that never seems to get done. 
. JKEA : The Walt Disney World of furni-
ture stores should be avoided at all costs from 
now until the end of January. 
. "A Kid Rock Christmas": VHI offen an 
irHIepth look into Kid Rock's musical career, 
right before it magically disappears in 2004 . 
. Happiness equals a drunken Billy Bob 
Thornton asking kids what they want for 
Christmas. 
. The Christmas Sweater: Everybody gets 
thaI one ugly sweater from some distant rela-
tive who still ~inks it's 1985. 
Major: Music: Business 
" II wear 10metbiDcl if it don-
a't SIDcll aDd it fits comfort-
ably." 
_The Toys: Strawherry Sh.ortcalce, My 
Little Pony, Transfonners and at. Joe prove 
that the industry has officially run oUt of new 
ideas for dolls and action figures. 
. AIl I want for Christmas is: Two minutes 
of peace and quiet Peace on Earth would be 
lovely, but let's be realistic here. 
_ HipPY K-.- Happy Hanukkah or 
Merry Christmas: No matter what you're cel-
e~ting. celebrate in style. 
THIS NEW YEAR'S EVE . 
in arts & entertainment 
Bonds Fireworks Rcs taulollh Club , 
LOCII H WIth EIeclrie Sf. New VI.,.', EVI flreworQ New VII", EVI HYln New V'I"e Ew ,I Adobo Ctvorr'IkMn New y .... E .... 
10 pm II Budtlnghem Fountlin ROCk 'n' JIU Pltty Grill Porty 
Doublo ""'" midnight 8 p.m. · 2 I .m. 8 p.m. 8 p.m. · 2 ' .m. 1572 N. Mitw.ukM AVI. Bucklnghem Fountllin HYltt Regency MeCOflTIIck AdoOo Grm Chfomlum 
'" 
MXl B. Lekllhorl Drivl Ploco 1810 N. Will, St 817 W. Llkl St. 
Bo. office: (773) .88·3180 F," 2233 B. M,rlln Lvther King leo $20· $25 
Info: (312) 7.2·Ui28 DrIv. Info: (312) 2ee·7m Into: (~12) eee-723O 
The8CfIl"lgC~ 188 • SH8 ,- New VHf', EVI Rrewortt, Info: (312) 528~137 New VII'" Eve I' Cet. New V .. ,.. E .... It 
7pm, It CentUt)' Park Ba·el·Rlebel 
-Ac.Id4«lum Thulle 7:30 p.m. 5 p.m., 8 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
50 E Congt ... PerkWI)' lIkt'V'1tw and HrNlhorne Clf, BI·BI·R. 
-$70 Plfkw,Y', Vernon Hili, 202. N. HIl.11d 81. 
832N._S!. 
Box offlc4r (312) 822·2110 F," "0 cover 'fter' p.m. $35 . $125 
Info: (147) 387·3700 Inlo: (773) g35·5000 ~Io, (St2) _ta.. 
M, BIotIo 
New VHf'. Ev. flrtwortl, New Vllr', Eve 10 pm. New V'lr', Eve at Clle 
Abbey Pub and 'I NIVY Pier Mllou EK1rlvlglnll 
R40.,.." .... midnight 5 p.m . • e p.m., e p.m. 'p.m . • " I .m. 
a.420 W Ot.c:. 8t Navy Pier Clfl Mllou L, Pa, .. g. 
$20 · $25 eoo E Grind AVI 1148 N. MllwlUkM AVI. g~7 N, RUlh St, 
Info (773) . 7......oe F," HI · $80 $SO - $t21 
Info: (312) 5&5.7.37 Info: (773) 364-8g11 Inlo: (S'2) 211.0022 
Arts & Entertainment 
'Something's Gotta 
Give' at the movies 
By Christy LemIre Hamptons beach house for the week-
AP Entertainment Writer end, unaware that her mom and Aunt 
Zoe (an egregiously underused Frances 
So this is what would have happened McDormand) arc there, too. 
to Annie Hall. 
She would have turned into a While Harry and Marin are giggling 
divorced mother in her 50s with a cele- and rolling around in bed to the smooth 
sounds of Marvin Gaye-which harri· 
brated career as a New York play- fics Erica and Zoe- Harry has a 
wright, with a trace of the girlish .skit- Viagra-induced heart attack. The doctor 
tishness that was her trademark in the 
'70s. who treats him (Reeves) insists that he 
stick around for a few days; thus he's 
As Erica Barry in Something s Golla stuck at Erica 's beach house. where 
Give. Diane Keaton recalls her most she's also stuck with writer's block. 
famous film role, but with an added 
wannth and wisdom that come with Simply by walking past the poster 
maturity. for this movie at a bus stop you could 
r------------ figurc out that Harry She',s poSitive- I I Movi e Review and Erica would even-ly rachant oppo- tually end up roll ing 
site Jack L ____ _______ ---' around in bed, too. 
Nicholson, play- Once they do gct 
ing off his real-life reputation. He's togemer, Keaton is nothing short of 
Harry Sanborn, a playboy record luminescent, capable of allowing myri-
mogul who's infamous for only dating ad expressions to flash across her facc _ 
women under 30. sometimes, seemingly all at once. It is, 
His latest conquest is Erica's daugh- however, sort of archaic for M~yers to 
ler, Marin (Amanda Peel). suggest that this bright, beautiful char-
Writer-director Nancy Meyers actcr is only capable of feeling likc a 
(Private Benjamin, What Women Want) natural woman when a man makes her 
gives mem snappy, witty things to say feel that way. 
to each other and me banter often And that man is pretty much a buf-
seems to spring so organically, it's as if foon, despite his womanizing ways. 
you're eavesdropping on two people Nicholson isn't afraid to look srupid to 
who aren' t even aware they' re flirting get me big laugh, even if it entails bar-
with each other. ing his backside in a hospital gown. 
Even Keanu Reeves has an unex- Unfortunately, he ends up in the hos-
peeted, laid-back sex appeal as a 30- pital too many times toward the end. 
something doctor who also flirts with Meyers conjures up repeatcd heart 
Erica-or maybe it's just that hc finally problcms for Harry to keep him and 
exited the matrix and allowed himself Erica apart before their inevitable rec-
to smile for once. onciliation. 
But then Meyers destroys all that And yes, that's all part of the fonnu-
good will by dragging the film out la, 100. But it's already a talky film, and 
through needless obstacles and endless once it starts pushing the two-hour 
false endings, until it culminates with a mark-to quote the title--somclhing's 
spectacularly feel-good finale that's gona ... oh, never mind. 
cHeesy even by Hollywood romantic- Something s Gotta Give. a Columbia 
comedy standards. PictW"eS release. is rated PG-13 for 
As per the fonnula, Erica and Harry sexual con/ent. brief nudity and strong 
meet in an unusually cute way: Marin language. Running time: 123 minutes. 
has brought him to her mothCT' s 
' · Il, 
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"'The Reason' Hooba don't stank 
By Dods Oad.yo 
ME Editor 
A band with the name of 
Hoobastank can easily conjure up 
some pretty raunchy thoughts, as 
well as raise doubts on the credibit· 
ity of their music. 
But Hoobastank: bassist Markku 
" Hoobastank" Lappalainen's 
Scandinavian middle name may 
just be about the only thing that 
could draw some laughs about 
these guys . 
Their flawless sound and ener-
getic style, evident on their newly-
released, heartpounding roller 
coaster album, The Reason, 
undoubted ly answcrs any questions 
about the seriousness and talent of 
this California-based band, 
The reason Hoobastank's foHow-
up to their 2002 self-titled debut 
was released Dec. 9, and is ~ con-
tinuation of the punchy guitar-driv-
en melodies and infectious raw 
energy sound that first made them 
popular. 
The sound of The Reason doesn' t 
stray too far away from that of 
Hoobastank. 
The difference tbis time is the 
vocals are faster and the lyrics are 
more upbeat, showing off the . 
band's sharpness, with songs that 
are honest and intense, but at the 
same time sweet, emotional and 
thoughtful- much of what's lack-
ing in the music world today. 
The album's s tream of 
unsteady songs is like a rotter 
coaster ride-some songs 
will take you through a two-
and·a·half minute fast-paced 
ride, while others will bring 
you down to a slow, mesmer-
izing state. 
Every song is fuJI of emo-
tion, their weight heavy as 
bell. with questions of trust. 
confusion, love, aqger and 
pain. This is not really punk, 
not realfy rock. more like a categrr 
ry of its own, 
The band's unbelievable energy 
and style shows that they don't care 
much for complicated lyrics. 
metaphors tlnd analogies. Instead. 
their lyrics are simple and they 
combine them with the right beats 
CD Review 
and instruments to create a visually 
striking emotions for listeners. 
It's clear from the second track. 
titled "Out of Control" that this 
quartet can deliver songs that can' t 
even be put into word&--they're 
just that good. "Out of Control" is 
like jumping into mass confusion, 
caught in the midst of some kind of 
worldly chaos. 
The song dcmands the listener 's 
immediate attention and wants 
• • • 
answers to the "endless mystery" 
that vocalist Doug Robb wonders 
about as he s ings, o r actually 
screams: " J'm spinning out of con~ 
trol/ I 'm spinning out of controll 
Where should I go? I What should I 
d~?1 t don 't understand what you 
want from mel 'cause I don't know! 
If I <:an trust youl or all of those 
things you've said to me." 
Robb's voice is part of the natu-
ral high , the adrenaline rush of the 
rotter coaster ride; be takes the lis-
tener along with him for the entire 
trip and then drops them ofT when 
the song, and the ride, ends. It 's the 
kind of song that needs to be played 
a good four, maybe five times in 
order to fully digest and move on to 
the ncxt track. 
'11le Reason," the eighth song 
off the album. is an absolutely 
beautiful story of lost love. It's so 
touching that it cao bring listeners 
to tears. 
About 100 times slower than 
"Out of Control," the song is a 
completely different emotional 
ride. It hooks the listener and leaves 
them wanting more. Absolutely 
Oawless, the song is powerful and 
the lyrics are heart-wrenching: 
" I've found a reason for me, to 
change who I used to bel a reason to 
start over new, and the reason is youJ 
I've found a reason to show a side of 
me you didn't know! a reason for all 
that I dol and the reason is you." 
The Reo30n was produced and 
arranged in such an intell i-
gent, thoughtful and tactful 
way, that not one member of 
the group seems to dominate 
over another, The lyrics, the 
choruses and the melodies 
are so beautifully written and 
produced that it's more like 
poetic bliss. After heariflg 
this album., it's more than 
obvious "the reason" why 
Hoobastank wilt be ~tick.ing 
around for quite awhile. 
spaces 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Behold 
4 Deuce 
7 Travel 10 work 
14 Mr. Baba 
15 Shorllrip 
16 ElCcilemenl 
17 Coloring 
. substance 
19 Shreds 
20 Color property 
21 Indian city 
22 Dugout slack 
24 Gulp down 
26 Contused 
circumstances 
30 Appendages 
31 Pay tribute to 
33 Secluded valley 
34 Easy dessert? 
35 Ann·_ 
37 DIrected 
38 Brown shade 
39 Painter Gorky 
40 Fuss 
41 Altar vow 
42 Appendix to a 
will 
43 U.K. channel 
44 AHranl 
46 Pitcher Ryan 
47 Overcharge 
48 Doles (oul) 
50 Cherbourg she 
51 Harbor crah 
52 Pundits 
54 Slool pigeon 
55 "Dear Me" wri ter 
58 Figurative 
language 
62 Swizzle stick 
. 63 _ MaMa! 
64 Two-finger 
65 ¥~eS~dr~ the 
boards 
66 Bailie or Barents 
67 Gabor sister 
DOWN 
1 Tree fluid 
2 Whitney known 
for his gin 
3 1988 baseball 
film 
4 'Of _ I Sing" 
. 5 Took lop prize 
6 Decide 
7 Absolute 
8 Dental exam? 
9 Flutlery fliers 
10 Softening 
11 Manipulate 
12 Sealarer of old 
13 Woods (ivai 
18 Disarrange 
21 Mounds of 
manure 
22 Christian rile 
23 Daughter 01 King 
Minos 
24 Styx ferryman 
25 Appetizer 
27 Bene Davis 
dassic 
28 Diner's put-on? 
29 Disconnects 
from the space 
shuttle 
32 Put in new 
padding 
35 Buddy 
36 _ Aviv·Jaffa 
45 Encircle with a 
band 
47 lone guy 
49 Composer of 
Solutions 
"The Nubians of 
Plutonia" 
53 · Performance" 
director Nicolas 
54 Rani's mate 
55 B. Hope's venue, 
often 
I ~ 
56 RR stop 
57"_ the wind and 
nothing more" 
58 _ in the bag! 
59 West of filmdom 
60 excite 
61 Afflrmattve vote 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Valet Parking Attendant- Great Pay and Flexible Hours. Work in Fun 
atmospheres,nightclubs,restaurants, and hotels. Full and Part 
time hours. 847-670-0871 . 
"""ACT NOWI Book 11 people, get 12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+ 
www.springbreakdiscounts.com Dr 800-838-8202 
Spring Break - sign up with Student Express and get FREE roundtrip 
airline tickets to over 15 International destinations - including Aruba, 
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots and more. Why go 
with anyone else. Limited offer - call now. Commission rep positions also 
available. 1-800-787-3787 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Columbia student seeks Female roommate 20-25 
to share 2 bedroom apartment. Available Now. Walk to all campus buildings 
and downtown. Close to "L" station. Great Lake Views! $700/mo. +util. 
Parking avail. for $.125/mo. Call Maggie at 312-663-6918 Dr 847-217-0242. 
Artist' residence studios and one bedrooms from $450 steps from el, lake 
and shopping Included: heat and gas, computer lab with internet, darkroom, 
gallery performance and rehearsal space, and painting and sculpture 
studios. Contact Hunter properties at 773-477-7070 or will at 773-505-8668 
Spring Internship Availablell Medical Contracting Services, Inc. Please 
submit resumes to: internship@medicalcontracting.com 
Make Money taking Online Surveys Earn $10-$125 for Surveys Earn 
$25-$250 for Focus Groups Visit www.cash4students.com/columcol 
TELEVISION STUDIO CREW: Seeking to fill various production 
positions in the popular & proven weekly television program; 
NUDE HIPPO YOUR: CHICAGO SHOW. Call 773-772-1200 
ext. 270 or visit www.NudeHippo.com/crew for details! There is 
no pay, just great experience & exposure! 
Attention Students It's finally here, the no. 1 student website. Get term 
paper and research assistance, resumes and cover letters, proofreading 
and editing, plus "special offers" for the travelers and much much more. 
Check us out at POWEROFWORDS.COM, the new name in student 
success. 
New Construction I Brand new 3 bedrooml2 bath in Tri-Taylor.Perfect for 
2 with office. No more commuting from burbs. DW, WID in unit. 
Parking . December Free. ·Short term lease available.$1000 month. 
Must see!! Lisa 312-315-7293 ". 
Buy 1 Samsung E-105 for $49.99 and Get the other one FREE, with any 
new T-Mobile activation of $39.99 plan or higher. 6805 N Sheridan Road 
(Pratt and Sheridan) Chicago, IL 60626 Phone 773465 4616 
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE AT: 
www.ColumbiaChronicieClassifieds.com 
6OM£~S SEal SITTING 
IN /Ii( CHAIR. ANtI 
TJ.II'RE HI' IS! 
December15,2003 :!Jr.~ 
naughty or nice-
we've got something for you 
Now Hiring, 
SEASONAL PART-TIME 
' PACKAGE HANDLERS 
~ Earn $8.50 per hour, with potential for 
permanent job placement in the New Year 
• Consistent Work Schedule 
• Weekly Payche.cks 
• Weekends & Holidays Off 
NORTHBROOK 
2525 Shermer R~d 
(Sh"ITl<' & Willow Rds.) 
Ph,847-480·6788 
." ; 
To ·jnqulre about Seasonal, Part·Ume Package Handler 
opportunities, please call Ollf facilities direct 
or call our 24 hour jobline at: 
1-888-4UPS-JOB • Access Code: 4417 
Need Holiday Cilsh? 
Seasonal OeIivefy Driver Helper opportunities begin soon. 
Work in your neighborhood. For more information, contact 
UPS lodaV! 
Un d e rg ro 'An~Chif~f~nt 
1'lo.:.!I"'!I~.t l this week's specials: 
Mon. - Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-3 
Chicken Burrito with rice, lettuce, tomato, cheese, sour cream & salsa $4.00 
Turkey Breast Foccacia Sandwich roasted garlic mayo, tomato, avocado 
served with potato chips $3.75 
PortabeLLa Mushroom Sandwich roasted red pepper sauce, Kaiser roll 
served with potato chips $ 3. 75 
Monday - Turkey Green Chili, Tuesday - Cream of Chicken Rice, 
Wednesday - Black Bean, Thursday - Cream of Mushroom 
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City Beat 
NearSoutli Continued from Back Page 
In the past five years, there has been The second theme within the plan 
a drastic reduction in small retail ven- is the expansion of open space ameni-
ues in the South Loop due to higher ties and the development of the 
leasing rates and a lack of foot traffic. Chicago River, including additional 
"Businesses have to adapt to cost green way and bike paths for pedes-
of living expenses," he said. "We're trians. 
hoping p~ople traveling from the "We want to ensure that there is 
Loop will help businesses thrive in never a more than three or four block 
the Near South. But certain business- walk from an open space. The parks 
es will have problems. That's the come first," Texlcy said. 
nature of the beast." The second theme also features 
Haller believes the Central Area more cast and west connections. 
Plan, which is a 20-year growth pro- According to Tcxley, the only con-
jection for the entire downtown dis- necting streets in the community nlO 
trict. will bring more jobs and resi- north to south, and the majority of the 
dents to the area. Therefore, people South Loop's cast/west streets are 
traveling south after work wil l closed off. The plan calls for the addi-
increase foot traffic in the South Loop. tion of an opening between Polk and 
Additionally, Haller said the Harrison streets, increased street sig-
increase in populations and business- nage and a cover ramp over Congress 
es within the Loop will force other Parkway to conntict South Loop foot 
commerce and residents into the traffic to the downtown area. 
southern part of the city. , Theme three of the proposed plan 
City planners forecast more than is an increase in the public transit sec-
20,000 people will move into the tor. Improvements include a new 
South Loop by 2020, which would be Circle Line on 18th and Clark streets 
a 211 percent population increase that would connect both the Green 
from the 2000 statistics. Additionally and Orange lines as well as circle the. 
the area 'could see a 50 percent South Loop. There is also a proposed 
increase in educational facilities and bus hub along Congress Parkway and 
retail developments. a bridge along Polk Street. 
"The Near South Community Plan · Texley believes the community 
projects ag' increase in the popula~ion , welcomes a .majori ty of the imple-' 
of area-universities, further expansion mentations and improvements to the 
of Mc<;'9:rmick Place and ·a residential South, Loop. However, she is still 
boo~," Haller said. <". open to input from the commpnitY. '·~ 
Highlights of the plan , include "Anytime the community w.ants us 
improvingand i-ed~velopingtko South '0 look -at something in addition to 
Loop intO a mixtd;-~ urban neigh: what we al ready have, we will ," 
borhood t~at wil! complement !he Texley said. "The plan is only a guide 
nearby ~ortimercjal .. oft1~e and iitstfuc- and nol 100 percent because markets 
tional developments of the LOop. :.. wi"lI cbange." . 
Its~ strategy is'"broken dclwn ' ihtQ The next phase for the proposal is 
three t~s ; tfle flrst stage'~for the . mor~pommunity' meetings, according 
plan-involves land use. ~ : .... ~ ~ to Textey. After the public meetings, 
Haller said the city_will negi,tiate . tfle draft will be revised based on 
with owrie,ls of planned pevelopment community suggestions. Finally, the 
site!i1 € ' Iower building heights D~D will seek approval from the 
around.J!.ist-oric districts. fie also said Planning Commiss ion in February: 
the p"lan will require public funding 
fer roads, bridges and additional 
tranit_tures. 
- Jennifer .Golz contributed 10 ~his 
£4fR~.;. .... v· 
District 2 
Wells Street District 
• Improve residential and commercial uses .¥ 
~ Encourage. the adaptation .of (eused and new infill 
construction ' ~ , . 
• Extend Wells Street and enhance as a '''main street" 
for other-districts ' 
" 
District 3 
Clark Street District 
, . '" Upgraded for mixed use of office, service, retail and :~ 
resid;ntial 
Encou.rage the adaptation. of reused a,nd new infill 
'In,. a religion that was born in a barn, 
n open door goes ,without saying. 
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District 7 
Printers' Row District 
• Historical structures should be maintained and 
improved 
• Characterized by a mix of smal l stores, shops and 
commercial services 
• The street wall on'Dearborn Street should be pro-
tected 
• New cons~uction should match existing buildings 
District 8 
State Street District 
• Add attractive new 'image and identity 
• Redevelop surface parking lots along the east side of 
Sta~e >~treet. for tbe redevelopment of commercial and 
residential uses 
• Encourage usc of educational and institutional uses 
near Congress Parkw!lY and State Street 
District 9 . 
Wabash Avenue District 
• Substantial improvements and revitalization of pedes-
trian-oriented commercial 
CCful1'i1~ll llfu <!t lKi1lIl.~ 
Lmllfu<!tl1'allIl. CCfum~fu 
Advent worship w ith Holy Communion 
(begi nning November 30) 
"****! THE BEST MOVIE OF THEM ALLI" 
every Sunday at 1O:00,a.m. 
Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 7:00 p.m. 
Potluck Supper. 8:00 p.m. 
Students Welcome! 
Rev. Scott Chinburg, Pastor 
312-939-3720 
..... 
:rUf y()u!? 
fAC£HfRf · 
Jack Mathews, t~EW YORK DAILY NEWS 
****! ATRIUMPH!" CllIudi;) Puig, USA TODAY 
rWINNER~~ 
, 
ONE OF THE 51 BEST PICTURES 
OF THE YEAR 
BEST ACTOR 
SEAN PENN 
NAlW\AlIrnAIID Of REVll"W 
/nfmS+E'd 7 'PicKlJ.po.n Q.pp','rA-fI"on @ i9l3 S. W4Wh 1 1m. M: 
and -/aiK ~ . Chnl ((,'chlrt, 312-3'1'1-7'132. . 
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Holiday shopping made simple 12 different ways 
o South Loop has a variety of stores all within walking distance from campus, for the hard-to-shop people on your gift list 
By IIart< W. And.rson 
Coirbblg-
Holiday shopping got you down? It's 
no swpri.se-with classes, homework, 
jobs. and a full social life, it's not easy 
fOf' college students to find the time to 
do all the gift-getting necessary to make 
everyone on their holiday list happy. 
But. fear not, even at this late date, all 
hope is not lost. 
In fact. the South Loop is full of 
excellent places for holiday shopping. 
all of them within walking distance of 
campus. And not only is there shopping 
available right here, there aer all kinds 
of overlooked specialty stores that just 
might go a long way toward making 
that hard-to-please friend or family 
member have the kind of holiday sea-
son they have always dreamed about. 
Tbe Savvy Traveller 
No matter if you have a world travel-
er on your list or someone who simply 
dreams of faraway places, there's a 
good chance you'll find something for 
them at The Savvy Traveller. 1be store 
is well-stocked with everything a 
globe-trotting traveler needs: money 
bellS, fanny packs, luggage and books 
of every ~icture books, destina-
tion guides. travel diaries and guide 
books gal .... And then there are the 
practical things. like travel games, can-
dies and geography calcnda<s, along 
with whimsical items like "Picasso's 
Nose" eyeglass holders. "We're trying 
to offer things to broaden people 
beyond travel,n said C(H)wncr Iris 
Sachs. 
310 S. Vochigan Ave., (311) 913-
9800. www.thesavvytraveller.com. 
Houn: 10 a.m. 10 7:30 p.rn. Monday 
through Soturday, 11 p.m. 10 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Crow's Nest on State 
A cross between a corporate music 
chain and a-c:ollege record store, Crow's 
Nesa in the Chicago Mtnic Mart is a 
quiclt ond easy W1l'J 10 piclc up !hat CD 
thai everyone's been asking for. Like: 
any self-respecting music SIOre, they've 
got movies. games and accessories to 
go along with the thousands of musk 
titles in stock. AOO, if they don't have it, 
il can be ordered. 
333 S. State St" (Jll) 341-9196, ments and diSCO\lntod art books. If 10 a.m. 10 7 p.m. Monday Ihrough Saturday, noon 10 5 p.m. Sunday. 
www.crow.fnestmwic.com. Hours: 9 you're stuck for an idea. a membership Friday. JO D.m. 10 7 p.rn. Saturday. Marlholl Field) - /ll. N. Slale St., 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. to the Art Institute of Chicago itself is a CIO.1ed Sunday. (3 J 2) 781-J 090. www.mal..Ihall-
9a.m. to 7p.m. Saturday. and IJ am. to unique gift- S70 a year for individuals /lelth.com. HourI: 9 a.WI. /0 8 p .rn. 
5 p.m. Sunday. and S90 for families. Redoor Pet SalOD Monday through Sohudoy, J J a.m. to 
HI S. Michigan Ave., (312) <UJ- "A lot of people are more finicky 6 p.m. Sunday. 
Rain Dog Books and Cafe 3600. www.arlinsli/Uleshop.org. HoUTS: about their pets than they know," said Searl - 2 N. Siall! St., (312) 373-
This coffee shoplbookstorellntemet 
cafe, just a couple of blocks from cam-
pus on Michigan Avenue, is one of the 
few independent coffee shops in the 
downtown area. The two stories of seat-
ing areas are lincd with roughly 3,000 
new and used books for sale, concen-
trating mostly on classics, art books and 
the modem giants of li terature. You can 
sip coffee and munch on pastries while 
you shop, too. 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday, Redoor Pet Salon owner Toby Bolton. 6000, www . .JearJ..com. HolUs: 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; And she's built a pet salon in the South to 9 p .m. daily. 
408 S. Michigan Ave .. (312) 922-
1200.8 a.m. 106 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. and 10 a.m. 106 p.m. Saturday. 
Closed Sunday. 
Carl Fiscber Music 
Got a musician on your gift-giving 
10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 'TUesday,. 10 Loop to prove it: Redoor Pet Salon on 
a.m. 10 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. South Dearborn. Here, cats and dogs 
Kozy's Cyclery 
If you know anyone who's a com-
mitted bicyclist. you know how diffi-
cult they can be to shop for, but the 
downtown branch of Kozy's Cyclery 
can help you figure out what's what 
From toe clamps to helmets and bikes 
themselves, Kozy's got it all. 
601 S. LaSalle S/., (311) 360-0010, 
www.kozy.com.HolfJ.s:lla.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
(or "kids on four feet" as Bolton likes to 
call them), can get everything from 
basic grooming packages to an exten-
sive shampoo, blow-dry, cut, style and 
pedicure. Redoor also serves as a spa 
for man's best friends, with whirlpool, 
aromatherapy, and massages along with 
accessories such as real cologne lines 
direct from Paris. 
714 S. Dearborn, (312) 957-0340, 
www.redoorpetsalon.com. Hours: 9 
a.m. 105 p.m. 'TUesday through Friday. . 
9 a.rn. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Closed 
Sunday and Monday. 
list? If you know someone who plays Raglltock Clothing 
an instrument or can read music, then Store-bought fashions too much for The downtown mega-mall 
Carl Fischer may just be the place for you or those you love? 1ben Ragstock's Can't get out to the mall in the sub-
them. Known primarily for their huge your answer. Spedalizing in "new and urbs like you planned? Chicago has its 
stock of printed sheet music, they also used vintage and retro men 's and own version right downtown on State 
cany a large seJcctionofmusical essen- women's clothing." Ragstock, in the Street, made up of Carson Pirie Scott, 
tials such as guitar picks, strings, and words of manager Ali Phillips, "is Marshal l Field's and now Sears. return-
method and scale books. They also always having a sale." Vintage dresses, ing to State Street fOf' the flJ'St time in 
have one of the largest databases of sweaters. 19705 leather, men's suits- nearly 20 years. All three of them are 
printed musie available anywhere. But you name it, Ragstock has it, and most - within a (W()..block radius. and offer 
store manager JeffHanscl said not to be of it is marked down. The weirdest everything from haute perfume to 
put offby the overwhelming nwnber of thing for sale in the store? Phillips washing machines, not to mention 
choices. '1bis place is for everybody, thinks it would have to be either the gas clothes, tools and home furni.shing:s. 
notj~t musicians," he said. masks that line the wall behind the Carson Pirie Scott - 1 S. Slate SI.. 
333 S. Slale SI .. Lower Level, counter or the Mr. T Soap-on-a-Rope. (3/1) 641-7000. www.carson.r.com. 
(312) 427-6652. www.chicagosheet-226S.Wabtuh Ave .• 2ndFloor;(312)Howl:9:45a.m. to 7 p .m. Monday 
, 
Of course, not everybody celebrates 
Christmas. For those of us preparing for 
Hanukkah or Kwanzaa, there are also 
gift-shopping choices nearby: 
Afrocentric Bookstore 
Located in the Chicago Mtnic Mart 
building, Afrocentric specializes in 
items celebrating African-American 
culture and achievement. The store 
offers books, greeting cards, posters. 
music and what appears to be a healthy 
sense of community. 
333 S. Stale St" (311) 939-1956. 
Hours: 9:30 a.m. 106:30 p.m. Monduy 
through Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
Saturday. Closed Sunday. 
The Boriff Shop for JudaiClt 
The Bariff Shop, located in the 
Spertus Institute of Jewish Studies, is 
more than just a bookstore-it also 
offen Jewi.sh art, ceremonial necessi-
ties, jewelzy and music. Bariff also 
offers items for ehildren. exhibition 
guides, and items for the home. 
618 S. Michigan Ave., (J12) 311-
1740. www.spertu.r.eduIbarljJ Hows: 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Thurldoy. 10 a.m. 10 3 p.m. Friday. 
Closed Saturday. 
muriC.com. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5:30 r..:6::9:.2-..:/.:.7..:78::.,..:www::.::.::: . ..:rogs~/::oc=t.:co=m.: ...:}{,::0::"':.::':::-..:lhro:::..:::.ug~h:....:.F..:.rr.:·day.=, :::9..::.:.45:.:::.:::. m~._,::o_6-"p-:.m=.::-____________ _ 
p .m. Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. :'P~::-~:d;h:O:;::: Exploring Madagascar 
IDstitule of Chicago 
If you're in the rnarUt for a Matisse 
book bag or a Salvador Dali wnbrclla, 
there', roaIly only one place 10 go in 
Chicag., The Museum Shop of the An 
Institute of Chicago. Almost everything 
here has an art-related theme, from the 
"American GoIhic" ",frigeralOr mag-
nets 10 the Frank Lloyd Wrighl-styled 
floor lamp, not to mention entire rooms 
devotod 10 calcndan, Christmas oma-
o Field Museum brings South American wildlife to the city through art 
~ . -. " " . " . 
By Androw G_ 
Std_ 
eTA prepares for the winter 
1M: Field Museum debuted its new 
exhibit, '1'he Natural Wonders of 
Madagascar. photographs by Harald 
SchUtt, n Dec. S IS part of its Year of 
Biodiversity and Conservation 
Program. The exhibit f ...... full-a>1or 
photographs of the unique wild life 
from the island taken from the Field 
Mu.eum-sponsored booIt The Naturr>J 
History of Modogascar. *"II.DIMl I'HBi 
"'the bofiday season ~ 
the Cbicajp> Tronsit AlJIboriIy is gear-
ing up "' 6g1a ........ _ ond 
provide servi« 10 Chleqo COOI-
-. Last Y"'"', the CTA cxtcndcd serv-
ice ..... 00 13 bas """'" ncar shop, 
,,",,"""""' help deal with the ho~ 
idoy rush. Aoc:ordinc" CTA epoI<a-
_ Anne McCarthy, .-.Icd 
..me. will not be otrmd on mony 
_thisyoar; Inflct,theonly_ 
..." <-.Jed ..... will be the No_ 
S48 South C....., bus, wtUc:h aervto. 
.. the "oed CIIy Shoppinc Ceotet 00 
the South Side. 
On -' holiday" 1101111 and 
-.. will operate on a ,"..,1It 
Sunday _ute, wltich h.. IlOl 
~ since:WOZ. The holldl),' 
Ihot die ...... ___ on a Sunde)' 
td!oduIe """"*"""' tho y .. include 
Iicw Y_', Day, Memorial Da),. 
,_ of July. J.- Day, 
Thri.tsivi", and Chti..",.. Day, 
erA ...... lOll! Ittlnf will _ 
""""!be ....... ~_~ 
on Chrittmae e,." 
Some c..1"",bf. JtudenU r .. , 
~ die '1',4 may be MI« dian 
r.a/IIlnIlr~ on • hoIldoy. 
"You ,,*,'1 mdly IIUtI "'l'''"'' on 
!be ,uod doIft". • holldoy; oold 01 .. 
Cella, • c.mbfa ..",.."...,. ".... 
WI/.phy mojo<. ColI ... W I"M <hoot.,. 10 tide tho erA mlaht be • 
_ "",ion '-11f' I'" "'otr h 
uttflt •. 
AifI1<lIlfjh _ ',*,.Il0l Y"'"""'" 
pfotoI "" N ... YeM', fl,.., I'" e rA 
will _I""" u, Mf" pr."" rlde .. ,..-
I" .. (1If_. beIw""" , ... ""'"' 
ofS p.m. Iicw Year', Eve ond 6 a.m; 
New Y_', Day. Riders wlU be 
""f>"I'Ied ., poy • penny (or both bas 
and train rides during scheduled 
...... On Iicw Year's E\'t 2002, 
_ 188,203 people otilizcd the · 
penny rido pt08I1IfII, occ:ording 10 • 
.......JerACOUOl 
, In ..... 10 keep tralfII and ...... 
' n.ttPliD& smoothly, the CTA is 
~ 10 """",fete all of its win-
lor preponotiono before any ...... 
_SIriket. 
'!be erA BUf Opcntiona ..... is 
cummJy CCJI'ICluI;tina its III/\UIl 30-
poiot "'"- InIpcctjon c:he<lclist 10 
prepatC the t10et fDt cold _ 
--""' '!be Ii" Includes _iouo 
moi_c_on~ 
boaetia and ...... " , The I ..... win 
chod< 10 maIco sure windows. roof 
haIChcJ and doon ciote ....... Iy on 
1112,000_. 
Choclcs .... abo bel", condIIc:Icd 
on cl Ir.Iin platfonnJ ond oqul~ 
Included in rou1lne watber ~ 
tiona .... the .... in' 0' over11etd hello 
ina n.tura and the "",I .. emont of 
..... 11. ... rs and biOWOtl, 
Accordln, '" Robyn ZloaI", erA 
media ,.,.1ioN 1IWIIjftt, the erA 
out"" rail .... with ,ft .. tcl'lpOl'l, 
"""",low blode, and hal 182 CIII 
oquippod 10 ,pread dol .... nuid 01110 
tho .... k, AI......t.d, tho erA alIO 
.... """""ar unih I. ,,,,,od deleer 
""'" tho powe, ,.n, .ud IhroUjJl.,ut 
tho ",*,,1<. 
Zles!if .. id 'IIIln ,.",1.,. will not 
'" I",,,,1lICd 1/1 '"<J"",lOdAIli Ih' 
atllktf' number or em-NnHllc,. du,ln, 
... ct. we"" .. , ''' .. 0''', I'" 1 ... 1 or 
_ft. I, .,ul.,'lAd dutln~ nwrnlna 
It1d .. CHI". filth periOll., ,ho .. 'd, 
F~1d Museum scientist Dr. ·Steve 
Goodmon has _ed in Madtpscar 
fo< ..... 1y I S years, diseovering species 
ond tryi", 10 _ the inoplaceable 
habitats on the island. Harald SchOtt is 
a freelance photographer from 
Germany. The photos an: • product of 
the collaboration _ SchOlZ ond 
Goodman fo< the book. 
MU!<um _idcn~ John McCarter, 
said the exhibit openina is e:xcitina for 
two reasons: the beautiful pictures 
han,;na on the museum wall ond the 
release of Goodman's book. 
The island of Madtpscar is situated 
of!' the sou1hcastem coost of Africa. 
The 1,000 mile-long island .. paroled 
from the Indian subcontinent 88 million 
years ago, since then its species have 
been isolated, giving the island an 
astounding nwnbcr of animals only 
found there. Accordina 10 Goodman, 
the islands habitats arc not protc<:ted 
and an: bein, thrctlencd by tho COIIn-
b)"s political instability. He hopes the 
wealth or knowledge in the book ma)' 
.!Teel lome lOCi,1 and economic 
chanac. 
"There were 300 contribulOI1 from 
19 different countries. ThIll means over 
2.000 P"¥CS of manuscript arc Intnsllt~ 
cd. We tried to synthcsllA what we 
knuw between two covel'll," OoodnlllO 
Ihld. "We would like IU build II cum-
pleto critAlu"uc Ihut would help In !!Ct-
linK now cUIlKrvntluli prlurlllcII." 
1'IC oMhlbl! and the buuk refllmc 40 
colur phulu¥",ph!l by SchUll, hUI "'1)1'0-
, elll I)"ly It I'I'I'I!IIOII uflhe IIf)cIJIC!l IIIUlvc 
hi the hllnml , or the IlIhull!.1! bird POilU-
hulnfl, ' I IXl lccli1 iU'C uilly fhulld there 
.&IId IJO pelrcelll of Ihe lpeclcs 111 Iii 
SillilY I'ure .. , "''I CIKJ~lIIh; , 
_J._~ 
Harald SchOlz Is a freelance photographer from Gennliny 
whose work appears In The ~leld "'uaeum's MW exhibit that 
runs until July 2004. 
""There arc an mcredib1e nwnber of 
new thinas to discover. For instance. 
just recend)' we discovered three new 
specics and that was in onl)' 10 days." 
Goodman Slid. 
Goodman and SchUtz were at the 
Field Museum to deliver a brief IcclW'C 
on Saturday, Dec, 5. The 3G-minuto 
delivery included hisllliahlS from the 
book. I! well I! dlKussion on biodiver-
sity and the need for stlbility in 
MadopKar. 
"Thl, event WI! IOrt of hard to 
oraanize, with Harald ,ravellna 
botween Kenya. Madaaalcir and 
Oormlny, and mo work Ina In 
MlICla&uca, '"" barely hid II"", 10 
chanKo our IOCk~" Ooodmon .. Id, 
Bolh SohU .. and 0 ... ",""" """'"" 
lhe II", •• way ,""n _ I.tryl"" 
"I 11",,'1 ,..lIy Ilk. public .\'tn ... I 
Iry '0 hvolll "Ikh"" I would ,.Ihe, be In 
,h. n.ld." SohUIZ .. Id, In hi. thick 
(Ienmm ~ccnl, 
Sohll .. I. don. In M.""" ...... ru' 1hI! 
,I",. beh"" II. I. wo,klllM In Ke"y_ 
now. "hoIOMl'llphh", wlldlll\! lhen!. bul 
he III"Y rolllr" \u MIkSqU4.l1f fur nu)f't 
wmk ""t'!r UII, "'Of' Ooothnat" It Is blclt 
10 'Modopocar wbeR be Ii... and 
-. He is movina; on to study the town of 
AndriIfia Meana, an area with very lit-
lie information known about it 
The Field Museum is fcaturina 
SchOlZ'S pOOtoaraphs fur the month of 
December as port of its nine month IJio. 
diveni!)! proaram. The proaram is 
desianed to sponsor awareness for 
world ecoloaica1 dilommas, Next 
month's ftatute will be "Biodi.enl!)! in 
lhe Neoltoplcs," a sl\ld)l of South 
American plant lifO, 
'!be exhibit Is ftoo with tho museum 
admission fOe. 
The I, 1()O.poac boot<. wlticll ....... 
0111 In Jonuttry. will be .vaIlobIo lilt pur-
...... on WWW.tunIIIlI1.com fut $8S 
Ihrouah the U.lve,,;!)! PIt.. of 
hlcoao. II _ co-edlt<ll by 060dmon 
on" J_than p, Oc".ttod, 
"o...usc lhe booIt " prodUI.~ b ' 
, .. 'pronl "", .. ,I.lIlooo. 11100 til< n",... 
lUll _nd 1hI! \\\11'111 WlkllIl\! .""""'t""" 
w." re obi. to k p tho p!b ,.I.tl ... 
Iylll"l" s.:h1111 lOki, 
City Beat 
Chicagoans reach out 
to help thQsein need 
o Children's charities brings hope for the holidays to local families 
Bv Tawney Saylor 
StalfWri1er 
With Christmas just weeks away, 
there have been numerous philanthrop-
ic efforts throughout the Chicago area 
designed to help underprivi leged chil-
dren. 
Mayor Richard M. Daley pe~njfied 
the season of giving when he presented 
a check to the Greater Chicago Food 
Depository for 565,526 on Dec. 3 at 
City Hall as part of his annual Sharing 
It Program. A sizable amount of this 
donat ion will go to children, who 
account for 37 percent of those served 
by the GCFO and its member agencies. 
.. , ask all of you to remember to 
make an extra effort to those who arc 
less fortunate," Daley said. "A child is 
counting on you." 
Disadvantaged children arc the focus 
of the Holiday Angels Toy Drive at 
Starbucks Coffee, who teamed up with 
the Starl ight Children's Foundation for 
the third consecutive year to bring pres-
ents to seriously ill children across lhe 
country. 
From now until Dec. 25, customers 
can bring a new, unwrapped toy to any 
Starbucks location and it will be deliv-
ered to local hospitals in lhe Chicago 
area. This year, the goal is set at 
330,000 toys, up from 274,000 toys 
collected in 2002. . 
"All toy drives are wonderful," said 
,Jpnltf ls:aJCson, director of marketing at 
;We Starlight Children~ Foundation. 
"One thing that makes us unique is our 
partnership wiili Starbucks. With 4,1 00 
s:ores across the CoURtly, there is a 
pla~ to drop off toys on almost every 
comer." . 
Isaacson said that changes have been 
made based on customer feedback so 
far, particularly from those looking to 
help who were short on time but abun- ; 
dant in resources. . 
• "I 'f...or the first time, monetarY dona-
lions can be made this year to the foun-
dation using ptepaia envelopes avail-
able at any Starbucks location, or online 
al www.srarbucks.com. • . 
Another nationwide organization . 
giving back t'1 children ·~is season i~ ·,. 
the 56th ann~ U.S. Marin~ : Corps 
Reserve Toys fi?r Tots ~, which 
runs through Dec. 22. '. -.... ' 
Members of the communhi' can drop 
off new, unwrapped to~ at -collection 
boxes set up in lJusincsses throughouf 
the Chicago area. including Harris ' 
Bank. Bank One and Best Buy. 
Major Brian Murray, a U.S Marine 
Corps Reserve, has been involved with 
the program for seven years, and said it 
has enabled him to "stay in touch with 
Marines and reach out to the communi-
ty at the same time." 
"The purpose of this program is to 
give a child a sense of hope for the 
tUtu,. ... Murray said. "And hopefully 
they will become patriotic and con-
tributing mem~ of society." 
• T .... 14-~-oId males _ 
tnb:ninto<UStOdyDec. 21l10:41 p.m. 
for tho unIawfilI pooscssion of. hand-. 
gun. The ~~ OIl a CTA 
p1atlbnn II 328 Sr St. 
Last year, Marines collected more 
than 12 million toys that were given to 
5.7 million childrcn across the nation. 
Murray said he hopes this year's drive 
will prove even more successful. 
Corporal Brian Owens, a reservist in 
the Chicago chapter of the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve Toys for Tots program, 
said it is especially important this year 
to reach out to children in need because 
of a weakening economy and dismal 
job market. 
"There are numerous fam ilies that 
are trying their hardest to make ends 
meet, and the money they make is not 
enough to cover their expenses and 
a llow for extras," he said. "Children 
need to know that people are willing to 
help." 
The nation's largest contributor to 
thc U.S. Marine Corps Rcserve Toys 
for Tots Program is the annual Chicago 
Motorcycle Parade. 
On Dec. 7, more than 30,000 motor-
cycl ists met at the Dan Ryan Woods on 
83 rd Street and Western Avenue armed 
with a new toy to bring to the Marine 
Corps Reserve Training Center on 
Foster Avenue. 
The event began at 9:30 a.m. and 
lasted nearly five hours. 
The first parade started in 1978, 
when six bikers joined together to aid 
the reserves in bringing toys to needy 
children. Now,lhe event has expanded 
to become the largest motorcycle run in 
the country. 
Corey Beck, a River Grove, III. 
A thoft of"""" /han 
$:iOO ocwm:c1 Q<I ihe$eet 
at333 S. DeoiborP'$1. on 
DeC. 6 at 8:2S &.Ill. 'No oqo 
bas been taken into cus-
rody. 
• " pi<kpo<kcting incident 
~ Dec. 6 II 10:45 .. In. OIl tho 
CTA Rod Line pialfOlUlIl600 S. Stale 
$I. 1'1'0 .... bas been tnb:n into <UStOdy 
in CO!1I)d:tion wid) !hi! incident 
dent. has been riding in the parade for 
IS years and said each year is more 
rewarding than the last. 
"After you see these children year 
after year and watch their faces light up, 
you realize how much they appredate 
your time and effort," he said. 
Universities across the area are also 
joining in the holiday spirit by organiz-
ing their own toy drives on campus to 
donate to the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve Toys for Tots Program. 
The Un iversity of Chicago's 
Graduate School of Business helped 
needy children by hosting a skating 
party at the University of Chicago Ice 
Rink on Dec. 4 as part of their annual 
Giving Something Back Program, and 
all admission money went to the Toys 
for Tots foundation . 
Also, at the University of Ill inois at 
Urbana-Champaign, members of the 
Alpha Tau Omega·Gamma Zeta frater-
nity made their contribution this year 
by collecting toys in place of monetary 
adm ission tickets for their annual semi-
fonnal event held Dec. 6. 
Nearly 100 toys were collected, 
which will go to serve underprivileged 
children in the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve Toys for Tots Program. 
"Every chi ld should be given a gift at 
Christmas time," said Philip Coover, 
senior Alpha Tau Omega-Gamma Zeta 
fraternity member. "1 think it's impor· 
tant to share some of the ideals of 
Christmas that a lot of people take for 
granted." 
• A 47-year-oid ~oftho 5200 
block or SOIlIh I>!oxd Av .......... 
taken inlO <UStOdy Dec.1a17:5J p.m. 
for simple battery aliSO S, Midlipn 
Ave. 
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Pearl Harbor Continued from Back Page 
Andrew J. ScotLIThe Chronicle 
Pearl Harbor survivor Ambrose Ferri partiCipates in the Two Bell 
Ceremony during Chicago's 7th Annual Pearl Harbor 
Rememberance Ceremony at Navy Pier. Dec. 6. 
then and will be victorious now." 
Debbink closed by acknowledging 
the courageous Pearl Harbor and 
World -War 1I''Survivor:!l who sat before 
him. 
, "You saved the world. You have 
truly eamed the title of lhe Greatest 
Generation," Rear Adm. Debbink said. 
, Pearl Harbor survivors John R. 
Barry and Ambrose Ferri perfonned a 
Two Bell Ceremony. At Pearl Harbor, 
more than 2,300 people were killed. 
Of those, 125 were from Illinois and 
seven were from Chicago. The fi~t 
bell sounded for each Chicagoan who 
perished in the attack; the second bell 
was to honor those members of the 
armed forces who lost thei r lives. 
Flanked by the Navy Firing Detail, 
two rounds were unleashed into the air 
as Daley and his fellow speakers gave 
a final salute to the fallen sold iers. 
Two wreaths were tossed into the 
waters of Lake Michigan, one to 
memorialize the soldiers who died in 
Pearl Harbor; the other to pay tribute 
to the late Irv Kupcinet and his Purple 
Heart Cruise for Veterans, putting an 
end to the morning's ceremonies. 
Many Pearl Harbor survivors were 
present at the ceremony, a long with 
current members of the U.S. Anny, 
Navy, Air Force, Coast ' Guard, 
Reserves and Marine Corps. 
Each of the speakers expressed 
their gratitude to service members for 
continuing to devote lheir lives to sav-
ing olhers. 
Chicagoan Mitchell Skrzypek, 82, 
now a resident of Downer's Grove, 
served in the U.S. Air Force during 
World War II. He survived the Pearl 
Harbor strike and recalled the confl ict. 
" I was stationed at William's Field, 
a base in Arizona, when the attack 
happened," Skrzypet:k said. "We had 
to be ready; I knew the war was begin-
ning. My squadron was scnt off base 
to fight the battle in the air simultane-
ously ..yilh the attack [on the harbor]." 
Daley said the hcroism of World 
War II so ldiers is something he vows 
to keep in the minds of future genera-
tions of Chicagoans. According to 
Daley, next June a World War II 
Dauntless Diver Plane will be placed 
on permanent displ ay at Midway 
International Airport to honor the 
courage and sacrifice of those who 
fought in lhe Battle of Midway. 
The: mayor, who took a moment to 
h9nor and support those stationed 
overseas, also addressed the current 
confrontation in Iraq. Daley said 
today's soldiers are facing a different 
kind of war than the World War II vet· 
crans. 
"We have to remain v igilant at all 
times and be willing to fight, when 
necessary, to protect our freedoms," 
Daley said. "1bat's as true today as it 
was 62 years ago." 
_ AImed Robbery 
. """ • BombT11rMt 
• P"*~O"l\I 
• ~~ 8Q:woy 
)( Pos~ eI' a HandQ\1Il 
CIlYBEAT 
Overflowing with toys 
• Joooph ICInWThe CIKonIcIe 
Volunteers provided toys for the needy children of Chicago in the 26th Annual Chlcagoland 
Toys for Tots Motorcycle Parade Dec. 7. The motorcade began at the Dan Ryan Forest 
Pre~rv~ and ended a~ the Marine Corps Reserve Center on Foster Avenue. Toys collected 
are distributed to hospitals, orphanages and schools where the need is the greatest. 
Chicago remembers 
Pearl Harbor attacks 
By Dominick Bula 
SIafI Wrw.< 
On a cold gray morning outside 
Navy Pier. it large crowd gathered ill 
the: rain w honor those who 10lil their 
li vtl 62 year!i earlier during the: alt<iCk 
al Pearl HID'bor. It wall a ~nlemn and 
rC:~pecC ful ceremony comrnernnraling 
the brave men .. 0<1 women whl) gave 
the" li vc\ for the: "'<Ike uf the naliun 'li. 
"'II wc:l l '" lhe: wnrJd". frecdmn un Occ. 
7. 14)41. 
The: 71h Annual Peil,l Ilarnot 
J(c:memhrilnce Ccremrmy wall heltJ 
l)c:c, (, ill Navy I'ier .md WilJj h.,,.!c<1 hy 
May." J<lch<J,,1 M. Oliley. The cere-
mltuy fC il lUlcd _peake, ... fJolley. Hellr 
Adm, IJuk ')ebhmk II' the U,S. NiWlI l 
kC:~l ve. 0 W , "lIli(cI, 111111111111 1 I)' C\'-
Ikl., fI' It lC I'eMI lfa ,tH" S Uf VIVHl " 
A'~""IUIllItI . fJilvld J(uJX:lJlel. g' IIIKJ 
~III II' rhe 1"le Om:ll l!:u Sun : lillie' 
(;I,IUlllm" lt v J(u JX,! lIIel. ami S ulney 
Hick. a WI,lId Will II I),S, Nuvy 
Ve:fe".II, 
AUA"th"g IlIlhe M ay.,, '_ f JJllcG 01 
~1,ot(, 1 .. 1 Eve,," muJ Jud U,." y I" Ihe 
flt .. ,1 H .. ,tJl" A\\f/c,UIIIIII. -"!ilI//,c,, 
o f the event, the occa!lion demon-
strates to Chicagoans the extent (If 
what ou r nation's soldiers hilve forfeit -
ed for the s;tke o f freedom, 
A breakfa.!ol for vetera ns and their 
families was held prior to the cere-
mony, 
The agend:1 opened with OIn invoca-
tion prayer ilnd iI pO!lting (If colors by 
U,S, Nllvy :HllI Chicagn PubUc 
Schouls JR<Yrc. Alderrnun JUllIes 
13:lker wekumcd 1I11endees and s in-
gled lJut the presellt serv icemen nml 
W(IIneJl I'l lr appreci ulillll , 
"'111e heroeK of !'earl IIlIrbor ll1uke 
UJI pmud III he Amerlca nll." Uuker 
IIlI id , 
Dilley /lpoke ahilul the illlPCll1UIICC 
uf havin" /luch II clay IIl1t ulll y 10 
relflcmhcI Ihu'le hvell IUlit , hUI n l.~ 1 10 
!,iI/l 1! UII threet. fj' l! tl llllld IIlelllun c/!: IIf 
lhe CIII , III IIdllillHII, Dilicy Jluid IhUI 
IlIlIIor a lld Inynhy III our Vc lCl'IIlI JI 
/l llullllh"1 l ie 1IIIIIIed lIy ~clI~f'IIphy , 
"( ' 1IlCII~" III WIt III Ihc lew cltiell 
With II / t l llemhlUllcc tiny fill' I'end 
Jlluhllt," IJlllt'y II I1ItJ, " I Ihlllk I'V(ty 
city Itl till ' u lllllily "huI/lll hll ve HUl! III 
strC!lS the importance uf what men anll 
women hltve sacrificed for freedom 
alld dClllocrncy.'· 
Speaker Q ,W, Finster presenled the 
maynr with a meda lliu u for "contin-
ued Inyalty lind commi tmenl til patri-
otism lind veterans th roughuut 
Chicago," 
" ')e1lrl "'urbur was Ihe battlc cry 
tlllli IIwukened uur nutio ll," Foster 
!luid. ' 1~"" :IY we bring huck the hUliur 
It) nur cl)Jnrmles." 
Keynote speuker l)ebbink, whu IILIS 
scrvctJ in unils 11 11 uvcr the wOI'lti nml 
11IIlI r(ceivell nUIllCfllUS hili II Irs, iur.:lud-
Ilig Ihe NUlinnnl l)efense Mednl nnd 
thc Del'clI,"c Sur>crillr Service Mednl , 
mldre!lsc:.d the velerUlls III II l1endllm:e 
hy npplnuding nnd thLinking Ihl!1II I'llI' 
Ihei r cuumge ul I'filMI IImhur ulIIl In 
the Will' Ihlll fllllilwed, Ochhlllk nisil 
dCKC rlhed Ih'" purllllclH holweell I'cnrl 
1IIIrhtlr IIlItl 9I 11 , 
"Bulh Dec , 7, 11)4 1 IUIlI Sept. II , 
200 I wel't CIIWlIl'llly IIl1l1CkH IlIellllt III 
11111111' tlul lIur III'", IImlliur fl'(!elhllll ~ , " 
IJchhluk IIlIld. "We Welt! vil' ltlilll liS 
SOO , •• ,1 H.rbo" Pogo 31 
Near South plans 
for next 20 years 
By Kwame Abasl Patterson 
Assot:iale E<ilor 
Mixed feelings for the develop-
ment of the proposed Near South 
Community Plan loomed over a Dec, 
10 community meeting as residents 
became faced with the possibility of 
seeing high-rise buildings taller than 
20 floors. 
Hosted by the Historic Printers' 
Row Neighbors, the Chicago 
Department of Planning and 
Deve lopment presented a draft of the 
city'S vis ion for the South Loop 
development over a 20-year period, 
After a series of presentations 
throughout the Near South communi-
ties, the DPD hopes to solicit feed-
back from residents before the pro-
posal is submitted for final approval 
in February 2004. 
The Near South Community Plan 
suggests boosti ng res idential hous-
ing . additional parks and green space, 
the e~pans ion o f retail and transit 
services, and according to some resi-
dents, the development of towering 
structures that will ultimately destroy 
historic neighborhoods, 
Chicago currendy has no limitation 
on the height o f buildings according 
to Benet Haller, project manager for 
the DPD. However. in the plan, offi-
cials are hoping to put taller develop-
ments more northern and eastern o f 
the Near South and shorter develop-
ments more south and west. 
"Historic districts will remain as is 
with no tall buildings under city reg-
ulations. but we can ' t regulate parcels 
outside of historic districts," Haller 
said. 
Buildings in Area 1 of the plan will 
range from one and two-story struc-
tures to 25-story buildings and high-
er. Additionally, the plan calls for 
taHer buildings to run along 
Michigan Avenue, S tate Street 
between Balbo Avenue and 9th 
Street, Dearborn Street between 
Harrison and Polk streets, and pans 
of Congress Parkway, 
' 'The further north you get I in the 
South Loop) we hope it mirrors the 
downtown area," Haller said . 
HPRN President Leslie Gryce 
Sturino said residents are concerned 
about "sandwiching" parcels for 
taller buildings between two historic 
districts, Printers ' Rowand Motors 
Row, However, the city and commu-
nity must figure out a way to main-
tain the uniqueness of the districts 
while encouraging retail and residen-
tial growth in the community. 
" You don ' t destroy o ne for the 
other, and you don't exclude one to 
keep the other," Sturino said, 
Residents of Printers' Row have 
complained in the past that the 370-
foot condominium development on 
South State Street will cover their 
vant age points o f the Harold 
Washington Library and the rest of 
!he Loop. 
'The city wants to lower the height 
o f the development and move it clos-
er to the University Center. but it's 
not the city's property," said Terri 
Te~ley, deputy commissioner of the 
Central District of the DPD. " We 
tried to accomplish balance. but it 's a 
struggle with developers in deciding 
height legislation," 
Curtis Bo lden, who has lived in the 
South Loop s ince 1991, believes 
some of his neighbors are not willing 
to accept growth and change, but 
growth in a city is unavoidable. 
" I think the plan is super, even if a 
lot of people have problems with 
development. They have to realize 
this is a city not a suburb." Bolden 
said , 
But the arrival of "big box" retail 
such as the future development of 
Target on Roosevelt Road concerns 
some residents, Marion Carow, who 
lives on Wells Street along River City, 
believes "big box" retail creates too 
much traffic for residents of the area. 
'Target is a drive-to retail, not a 
walk-to, It 's going to bring out hun-
dreds of cars that won't have any 
parking lots," Carow said. " Where do 
you think these people will park?" 
The South Loop res idents still 
believe their neighborhood needs 
more retail and daytime foot traffic, 
according to Bonnie Sanchez-
Carl son. president and executive 
Board, 
See N.a, South, Page 29 
Benel Haller helped dove lop Ihe new dl'1lfl of 
Community PI n which Is designed 10 crellie 
Soulh Loop. 
